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It's typhoon season, judging fran the wind and rain outside.
Perfect weather for the day before orientation. But why worry?
After all, how difficult can it be unpacking overstuffed Pinto
station wagoos fran Indiana? For !lOst of us, that trauma is al
ready part of the not-too-distant past. Yet the merrory of lug
ging stereos and haulin3 suitcases through labyrinthian dorm
corridors will probably linger on through the years.
At the TlCIrel1t you might be standing on a sardine-like re
gistration line, or lying atop one of the many mattresses without
bedfrarres, w:>nderin3 if you'll ever get used to all these bricks.
You've been deluged by leaflets, calendars, writing exams, corri
dor neetings, advisory neetings, divisional neetings, and perhaps
an encounter with your spanking new "roanie." And now, you may
think, here is another publication which purports to tell you
just what SUNY College at Purchase is all about. ~ won't h:Jw
ever, even atterrpt to do that, because no matter what anyooe says,
Purchase is a thousand different things to a thousand different pe0
ple. What you will be doing in the next few m:mths, is firrling out
exactly which variation of the theme will be yours.
'!he reason for preparing this orientation issue of The Load is
sinply to clarify sore areas that might be a bit foggy, give you
vital inforrration about donn life, pizzerias etc., and present
sore student impressions of what this campus is really like. Oh
yes, there is another reasen. Quite sirfply, this is one huge ad
vertisment for ourselves. '1b contlnue functioning as a source
of informatioo in the college carmuni ty, '!he Load needs cootribu
tors. Granted, a handful of people worked on this issue, rut to
do so 'Irv'2 had to give up those early days of Septerrber, when it
would have been far !lOre enjoyable to have "just one !lOre dip
in the pool," and perfect our Coppertooe tans.
'Ire first staff neetin3 of The !.Dad will be held on Septarber
27t-ll at 7 p.m. 'IhJse interested should head down to roan 0028
in the basenent of Carrpus Center South. If you can write, draw,
design, take pictures, type, sell ads, or just tell good jokes,
then you neet the requirerrents of the crazy, zany Load staff. If
you're interested and cannot attend the rreeting, rut would like to
get in touch with us, then dial x5578 or drop a note in our rressages
envelope. ~'1e' 11 be waiting.
Eventually, the sights and sounds that may seem a bit coofusing
right nON' will beeore familiar. Until that tirre, relax, take a deep
breath, and prepare for another orientation neeting. ~lcore to
Purchase.
--'!be Fditors
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Purchase- The

PresentAn

by JoAnne Wasserman
~hen Grandaddy Thomas went to town in 1775 to
read the neclaration of Independence on the court
house steps, the Tories of Purchase were quite
distressed. Small wonder then that the land which
is no'w the College at Purchase was once the site
of a small battle between the very liberal Thomas
family and other ~mbers of the community who were
against the American Revolution.
A few hundred years later, the same 500 acres
was the site of an underground railroad run by
the Quakers. It must have been strange for those
. fugitives from the South to pass through this land
and see the unmarked slave graves in the still
standing Thomas cemetery.
Purchase's roots are planted firmly in revolu
tion and contradiction. ' Curtice Taylor, doing re
search for a bicentennial film on the College's
land found that these roots of turmoil and constant
change parallel what has happened in this country
over the past 200 years.
"With the coming of the Industrial Revolution,"
Taylor said, "this place took on all the charac
teristics of Americana craziness." At that time,
Hugh Chisolm built his summer state, now High
Point Hospital. At one point Arthur Straus, uncle
of former Purchase V. P. John Straus:, owned the
property. Today it is a convalescent home.
Chisolm, Scottish immigrant boy turned Oxford ,
Paper Company owner and millionare, built himself
a grand style summer home. "To give you an idea
how large this gouse and grounds were," Taylor ex
plains, "The very elegant building that we see
from the College was the servants' quarters."
Chisolm was a generous man with his money.
During his first years as a newspaper boy between
New York and Boston he became friends with Thomas
Alva Edison and was to finance his invention after
becoming wealth. For Chisolm, there was nothing
1ikE! the good old Ameri can way of 1ife.
His son, however, was fascinated by Scotland.
Buying up this property Hugh Chisolm the Second
built a huse country estate and developed one of
the finest farms in America. Being heir to his
father's money he could afford to support his vari
ous whims including importing help from Scotland
and be i ng bagpiped into dinner every night. The
Chisolms and their three children lived in the
white building, now the Administration Building.
They raised Welsh ..Terriers and kept them in the
kennels that now serve as the College's Business
Office. Chisolm also raised prize winning Ayer
shire cattle which he shipped world-wide for
exhibition. The Chisolms were here for three
weeks out of the year. During the rest of the
time, the ferm was supervised by Gus Bowling,
who lived in what is now tbe Admissions Building.
Chisolm's farm became a place where parents
brought their children on Saturday afternoons to
look at the cows and walk through the fields.
Guests of the family would arrive in hoards and
be treated to leisurely afternoons around the pool.
There were pri vate tenni s courts and bathhouses
that still stand today. A walk behind the Admini
stration Building will conjure up images of those

days when F. Scott Fitzgera 1d was ali ve and writ
ing about people like the Chisolms.
When Chisolm died in the early 60's, plans
were irrmediately made by the family to sell the
farm. The estate had been Mr. Chisolm's whim
and had been rather a lonely place for Mrs. Chis
01 m. "He often 1eft hE r a lone and off to the
Blind Brook Polo Club to be with his drinking
buddies," Taylor said. The children were grown
and the family business was sold.
The land was eventually bought up by a group
of walthy neighbors who called themselves the
Lincoln Avenue Associates . These Purchase resi
dents, including the now famous Edgar Bronfman,
John Loeb, Harold Uris, and Carl Pforzheimer
were very concerned with whom the land would
be sold to. By buying it, they hoped to avoid
ticky-tack houses and shopping centers. They
were looking for the right peop l e and the State
University of New York seems to have been just
what they wanted.
The Associates may have been pleased with
their clientele but the rest of the Purchase
Community was not. For one thing, many people
find it . noteworthy that Pforzheimer was a land
owner and a member of the State Board of Regents.
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The Not So Distant Pas!
by Jeff Salkin

As

far as the people of Westchester were concerned, a

new State University campus had been located for Val

nalla, not Purchase. "Locating the campus in Purchase"
explained Rocky Dott, 80 year old Purchase resident,
'1I'eant that the community woul d be pc,yi ng more taxes."
~a~ deal or not, in 1965 the state finally appropri
iated the 1and and began to make plans for the College
at Purchase.
The first Administrators here found the site an
exciting place to be. Many of them, including Michael
Bai rd, Frank Wadsworth, Mi chae 1 Hammond, and Ri chard
S~ck lived in cottages on the grounds for the first
ell years of planni,ng.
Baird recalled those times as
' lovely." His collage was located where the dining
ha 11 now stands.
"There was still hay in the ba rns and wells with
fresh water. We would fly kites on Sunday afternoons.
There was a small corrmunitv soirit. "Baird reralled.
afternoons. There was a small corrmunity feeling,"
Baird recalled.
"There was also the time when Dr. HaOll1Ond was
taking a shower in Chisolm's old bathroom and thE
water came pouri ng into the Pres i dent's offi ce
directly below."
There were many wild animals on the land at
that time and it was not unCOOll1On to see deer conl~

It's your first day at Purchase, and as you
stand in your naked dorm room, surrounded by boxes
of books and your already-unpacked stereo, you get
' to thinking. Your parents are already cruising
down the New England Thruway, heading back to
Merrick. They've left you in a strange school
with even stranger architecture, with no friends
except for that girl who recognized you in the
parking lot as having been in her group at West
Hills D~y Cftmp in 1967. You're starting to have
second thoughts about the whole thing ...
Purchase, New York" 10577. Yes, it is a
silly name for a town, almost as silly as-Inter
course, Pennsylvania. Except that Purchase isn't
a town, or a village, though many of its residents
would have liked it to be, or any sort of munici
pality. Purcha,se is a fire and postal district
within the larger Town of Harrison. Most ~eople
haven't heard of Purchase~ which is understand
able, although the neighborhood did star, along
with Ali McGraw, in the film version of Goodbye,
Columbus. When Neil goes to Brenda's house for the
first time, you can see him getting off the Hutch
inson River Parkway at Purchase St. The country
cl ub sequences were reportedly filmed at the Brae
Burn Country Club on Barnes Lane. Check it out the
next time it's on T.V. And , 6f course, the Bronf
man kidnapping, corrmitted on Lincoln Avenue, put
Purchase on the map, at least temporarily. Hell,
it was the biggest case the Harrison Police De
partment had in years.
The reason Purchase is called Purchase makes
for a very interesting story which just might
bore you to tears. Tough. H~re goes: John
cont'd on pg. 7
into the backyard of the Administration Buildin9.
"I had a pet skunk that I fed," Baird said,
"She was so tame that she would come up onto the
porch every ni ght for her food . One night I for
got to put the food out and she scratched at the
door. "
Preliminary planning for the College took
place in what is now the Administration Building.
There were greenhouse where the Visual Arts Build
ing has been erected and huge barns where the
dorm tiow stands.
As the College became more of a reality, the
old buildings began to come down. Twenty-three
heated barns were taken down at the disapproval
of many Environmental Scientists. Rene , Dubos, a
member of the Advisory Board for the College,
suggested that we utilize the structures that
were here. Dubos was proposing that the College
start out slowly and renovated when needed. But
the State saw things a little differently and
construction on the Lincoln Center of Westchester
was started with the Neuberger Museum.
The original Chisolm Estate is almost gone
now. Athletic fields and buildings have taken
the place of the surrmer estate . The silos still
stand behind the dorm to serve as a reminder
that all this was once a farm.
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WeAre Not Alone

by Felicia Halpert
Returing students will find themselves surround
ed by a sea of unfamiliar faces when they return to
Purchase this year. An influx of 750 new enrollees
will counterbalance a fJigh, student attrition rate to
maintain the full time matriculating population level
at approximately 2,000 members.
The figures represent a 16% increase over last
year's incoming student enrollwent. This did not
prevent, however, enrollment from falling below
targets set by the state and this school's admin
istration. The attrition has been caused by an
unexpectedly large number of individuals choosing
to either withdraw, take a leave of absence, or
transfer from Purchase.
Administrators' spirits are nonetheless boosted
by the group of people who have chosen to come to
this college. "We've done incredibly well," assures
Deborah Belsky, Director of Admissions. Of the 750
who are newcomers to Purchase, 460 have entered the
College of Letters and Science while 290 have
joined the School of the Arts. Of those who are
in Letters and Science, 250 are freshmen, 110 have
transferred from other institutions, and 100 are
members of the Division of Economic Opportunity,
which, prior to this year, had been functioning
as the Mount Vernon Cooperative College.
Even more impressive statistically is the
percentage of those who accepted the school's
invitation to become a part of Purchase. Accord
ing to Belsky, fully 60% of those to whom admission
was offered decided in favor of this college.
"That," she exclaims, "is staggering!" Noting
that most institutions aim to get a 50% acceptance,
and usually fall somewhere in the range of 25-50%.
Such a total, she says, is something "only the
most prestigious colleges can boast about."
Deborah Belsky believes that "we've generally

admitted a similar group of students to those
we've admitted over the past four years." Those
who hc.ve accepted are "academically, extremely
well prepared," and additionally, "represent
broader diversity--geographically, socio-economi
cally, and in terms of age--than have previous
incoming groups." Such diversity, she believes,
might perhaps be found at the State University
Centers, such as Buffalo and Stony 8rook, but not
at regular four-year state institutions.
In re9ard to this, Belsky points out that
newly-enrolled students have come from 18 differ
ent states, including such places as California,
Indiana, Oregon, Wisconsin and Missouri, while
18 new foreign students from 13 nations, such as
Kenya, New Zealand and Brazil, are also part of
the student body. Such a trend has increased
the number of out-ot-staters in the Letters
and Science freshman class from 9.4% to 11.8%
and transfer students from 14.7% to 16.6%. The per
centage in the Arts is 20%, approximately the same
ratio as last year.
Additionally, fifty-five of those entering are
twenty-one years of age, with half of these people
past the age of thirty. Approximately 25% of the
Letters and Science freshman class has taken some
time off between hish school and college, yet the
average age remains the same as previously: 19
years.
The reason for the greater diversity, Belsky
believes, is that SUNY College at Purchase is
finally becoming recognized as an important edu
cational institution. "It takes awhile for an
institution to establish itself. This has fin
ally begun to happen." She feels that much has
been accomplished in just a few years and con
cludes, "The students coming to Purchase are a
very interesting group of peopl e."

•
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New Buildings Open
, felicia Halpert
Two new instructional buildings have finally
rd has been refurbi shed for its
as S.U.N.Y. College at Purchase
:tglns the 1978-79 academi c year. Wi th the re
mit completion of both the Music and Social Sci
!It! faeil iti es, all but one academi c buil di ng has
1M ronstructed (the Theatre Arts and Film facil
Ityhas been indefinitely postponed by the Albany
l~islature).
In addition Campus Center North,
loog used by the homeless Music and Film depart
lilts, will now revert to its intended use-- that
If a student activities center.
The Music buildi'ng, situated on the northwest
m edge of the Mall, is an unusual structure, De
!ig~ d by Edward Larrabee Barnes, master architect
forPurehaseCollege . It looks like a penetentiary
fM the outside . There are no windows facing the
JIIn, and rows of small box-l ike openi ngs overlook
~ePerforming Arts Center parking lot.
But this
illge is dispelled by the spacious interior. Even
tmugh both the Music and Film divisions have moved
cont'd on pg. 18
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sLP~·Q ~uaker from Queens, bought a certa in
parcel of land in Westchester from the Indians in
1695. This area became known as "Harrison's Pur
chase," and maps of that oe r~. designated the area
is such. One popular theory is that the area of
the map containing the word "Harrison's" became
Harrison, while the section reading "Purchase"
became Purchase. It's a good story, and highly
bel ievable.
Well, what is there in Purchase? Funny you
shoul d ask. Actually, a detailed inventory shows
mre than you'd expect for a haml et of about four
square miles . There are two colleges"a few corp
orations, three bars, an elementary scnool , a
delicatessen, a firehouse, a ~dical societ,y, . a
post office and community house, five country
clubs, and a Quaker meeting house.
And wealth . .. shE'e~ wealth, in case.you ~aven't ,
guessed already. It 1S wealth that eX1sts 1n the
tangible form of huge estates and well-earned for
tune-so It is no acci dent that there are five
country clubs within those four square milE's; two
of them, the Bl i nd Brook Cl ub and the Century
Country Cl ub , are cons i dered to be among the best
andlOOstexpensive in the country. This is the
playground of modern-day nobi 1 i ty and pseudo
nobility. It is an area of "indivisible" wealth,
is opposed to, say, Scarsdale or Great Neck, which
is everyone's archetype for the wealthy suburb.
But invisible doesn't mean non-existent. It's
there, all right. Those smaller homes on New st.
and Cottage Ave. only further testify to it, for
those are the old servants' quarters of the old
estates. Thinking about buying a home here?
Real tors report Purchase homes sell i ng for up to
$800,000 and one sold the other day for just a
mere half-mill ion.
Ethnically, Purchase is a pretty-well-mixed
COtIJIIuni ty. There are the old WASP famil i es 1ike
the Rpids, as in Ogden Reid--former Congressman,
Mbassador, and Environmental Protection Adminis
cont'd on pg. 18
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Dining room in CCN

Classroom in nevI Social Science building
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CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog .
(offer expires Dec . 31,1978)

Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los Angeles, CA. 90073
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CLUSTERS: A Purchase
Way 01 Knowledge

,,-- -

by 1.S. Shimnel
The "cluster." It's one of those items that,
along with the school colors--Helictrope and Puce,
is unique, or shall we say peculiar, to Purchase.
H';s alien word might conjure up images of goodies
found in your favorite candy store. Indeed,
it has probably been the cause of some puzzlement on
your part, mild ridicule from your Georgetown-bound
high school chum, and a bit of parental head-shaking
while mutterings ~. bout "education today" may also be
heard.
Well clusters have been brought to you by the
first few administrators and faculty Purchase ac
quired. It was conceived by these people in 1970
as an innovative approach to giving freshmen Liber
al Artists the educational groundwork necessary
for their college careers. The decision was made
to studiously avoid those standard "Intro to ... ",
700-person lecture courses which most institutions
offer. Instead, the notion of personal attention
won the day, and a course which would have several
facul ty members teachi ng a smt·rgasbord of rel ated
ideas came into existence.
The program has been functioning since the
first group of transfer students arrived in 1972.
Its format has remained fairly intact with only one
major change being implemented in 1974. At that
time the faculty agreed that those clusters offered
in the spring semester would be somewhat more soe
cific and directed that the rather broad-based
fall I offerings.

nThis alien word might conjure up
images of goodies found
in your favorite candy store"
This year, nowever, another alteration has been
made. All Letters and Science freshmen and trans
fers will not be required to take a second cluster
·duri ng the spri ng tenn . Joe 1 Tenenbaum, co-d i rector
of freshman studies, as well as acting dean of Na
ural Sciences, says h o ~ever that this change is
only temporary. Its effectiveness will be evalu
ated at the end of this year. The policy was
stated in a memorandum sent to all new students
which read in part:
In the past, freshmen have been required to
take a cluster in both the fall and spring semes
ters. During the 1978-79 academic year, second
clusters will be offered during the spring, but
will be optional. In lieu of a second cluster ,
students may include among their electives before
the end of the sophomdre year four courses which
represent the breadth of education formerly cov
ered in the cl uster program. These sh.ould be out
side the division of your intended major and should
include courses of a histo r ical as well as a con
ceptual nature. Your choices will be made in con
sultation with your faculty advisor who will ap
prove these courses as substitutions for the
cl uster.

L

,Tenenbaum expl ains that several factors made
such a change necessary. He says that throughout
the college of Letters and Science there has be~
"a general rethi nk i ng of what the curri cul urn shoul
be." Questions have arisen as to how wel l certain
programs have functioned and wi 11 continue to fan!
with ever-i ncreas i ng fi nanci a1 pres sures appearing
to have no end in siqht. The cluster . oarticular'
Decause it . is so expensive , is being examined as
to its cost-effectiveness and abil ity to fulfill
all the educational cl aims it makes . As of yet,
he says, there have been no "finite conclusions!
The cluster program is considered by many to
be a serious drain on resources. Most particu
1arly they poi nt to the 1arge number of faculty
members it draws away from the regular curricul\JII.
Tenenbaum says that by making the clusters op
tional, there is now an opportunity to increase
the number of electives. This, he believes, will
give upper classmen, who before might have felt
departmental offerings were minimal at best , a
broader range from which to choose.
Most crucial of all has been the large num
ber of original faculty who have gone on sabbati
cal this year . Approximately one-sixth of the
Letters and Sci ence facu lty wi 11 be on 1eave for
at least half of the year. This is a unique pro
blem for Purchase because prior to now only a
small number of people were eligible for sabbiti
cals. A teacher may take a leave after seven
years work and recei vi ng tenure. Tenenbaum feels
that these difficulties will diminish staffing
increases . He notes that such absences are taken
for granted in most established schools. For n~,
however, the problem is serious.
Six clusters are being offered during the
fall semester, one mOre than was scheduled a year
cant t d on pg. 11
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A Welcome Appointment
"I believe our first task is to provide the best
possible for our highly gifted and motivat
Mstudents and a congenial and inspiring working
situation for the faculty," said Yehudi Wyner, newly
appointed Dean of Music. "We have a wonderful start
lith a brilliantly conceived training program for
young musicians, an outstanding resident faculty, an
ill ustri ous extended faculty, and a comprehens i ve 1y
equipped new pl il.nt. "
Mr. Wyner studied at the Julliard School of Music,
received a Bachelor of Arts from Yale College, a Mi'S
ter of Music from Yale School of Music and a Master
~f Arts from Harvard University.
He has been the re
d~ent ot two Guggenheim Fellowships, a Fulbright
Grant. the Brandeis Creative Arts Award, the Rome
rize in Composition, and grants from the Institute
of Arts and Letters and the National Endowment for
the Arts.
Mr. ~Iner is a composer, concert pianist, con
ductor and teacher. His teaching career has in
cluded faculty appointments at Hebrew Union College,
ilueens College and the Yale Un i vers ity School of
M
usi c. At Yale from 1963 to 1976, he taught compo
siUon and chamber music and served as chairma~ of
the Composition Faculty from 1969 to 1973.
The Ford Foundation, the Fromm Foundation, the
Uni versity of Michigan, the Koussevitzky Foundation
in the Library of Congress and Yale University have
coomissioned works by Mr. Wyner. His compositions
ioc lude works for solo piano, small instumental
ensembles, many songs, liturgical compositions for
the synagogue and several works for voice and vari
ous ensembles. His larger compositions include
~rer.ade for Seven Instruments, Friday Evening
S!rvice, Da Ca.mera for Piano and Orchestra and most
recently, Intermedio and Lyric Ballet For Soprano
and String Orchestra . Mr. Wyner hil.s been active
in theatre music, having compsed scores for Lowell's
The Old Glory and the Yale Repertory production of
LB. Singer's The Mi rror.
As Music Director of the Turnau Opera Company,
Mr. Wyner has conducted the operas of Monteverdi,
Purcell, Mozart, Rossini, Donizetti, Verdi, Ravel,
Puccini, Debussy and Bri tten. He was Mus i c Di rector
of the New Haven Opera Theatre from 1968 to 1976 and
also directed the Theatre's special series "Focus
on Opera" ~Iith presentations of Pelleas, Rosenkava
ier, Rake's Progress, The Faust Legend and The Or
pheus Legend. Mr. Wyner hi\s been guest conductor
for the Cambri dge Concerts, for the Bos ton Symphony
Chamber Pl ~yers, a nd has performed and been a mem
ber of the composition and chamber ' music faculty
at Tanglewood since 1975.
A concert pianist, Yehudi Wyner has played sonata
recitals with Matthew Raimondi, Charles Treger, Ber
nam Greenhouse, Samuel Baron, Syoko Aki , Raphael
Hillyer, and has collaborated with such groups as
the Yale Quartet and the Berkshire Quartet. He has
been keyboard arti st with the Bach Ari a Group since
~ocation

Mr. Wyner feels that Purchase presents a "re
markable ideal" and he was very much attracted to its
spirit of informality, complimented by discipline and
dedication. Because of his extensive involvements as
a composer and conductor with opera, ballet and thea
tre, Mr. Wyner is enthusiastic about the opportunities
for continued creativity and expression in all those
areas at Purchase. "We need to serve the 1oca 1 com
munity at omce throught education programs and con
certs, and with everything we have here to establish
an ideal community of education and art . " President
Hammond stated, "We are looking forward with much
pleasure to having Mr. Wyner join the College at
Purchase. He is a distinguished musician and edu
cator."

Those p1anr,i ng to take one or more of thE ad
mission tests required by graduate and professional
schools are advised to register for the tests im
mediately. A disruption in mail service could
prevent those who delay from being registered for
the early fall adminstrations. Regular Registra
tion Deadlines for the examinations are:
Medical College Admission Test (MCAT)
September 1, 1978
Dental Admission Test (DAT)
September 11, 1978
Law School Admission Test (LSAT)
September 14, 1978
Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT)
September 21, 1978
Graduate Record Examination (GRE)
September 28, 1978

1968.

Mr. Wyner is mcrried to concert and opera singer
Susan Davenny Wyner. Together they have gi ven many
concerts involving not only voice and piano but also
voice with varied instrumental combinations.

Late Registration Deadlines generally are one
week later than the Regular Registration Deadlines.
Registration materials are available in the Career
Development Office, 3003 Campus Center South.
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Security-They're There To Help
Call 5115 Emergency
by Eric Nagourney
Jerry Barry leaned forward in his chair.
His voice had the tone of one who has repeat
edly been trying to get across the same point.
"These guys are cops," he said, referring
to the members of the campus security force
that he directs. "A lot of people don't realize
that. They're better qualified, and they're
better trained thc~n most pol icemen. Naturally
they resent it when they're treated like build
ing guards."
The grey-haired Director of Campus Security,
Jerry Barry is a cautious, yet at the same time,
. intense speaker. Although he is quick to inform
you that his department is inadequately staffed
and funded, he speaks with obvious pride of the
stringent requirements his men must undergo to
be able to work at SUNY--the toughest training
program in New York State with the exception of
Nassau coun ty .
No amount of training, however, can teach
his men to be in two places at once, and.this is
perhaps their most serious problem. With a total
staff of twenty-one, only four men have perman
ent job status, and at any given time there are
usually three men away being trained, and thu's
not avail~ble for work.
The results of this staff and budget short
age are often large gaps in security coverage,
and insufficient funds to fulfill state and fed
eral requirements such as inspecting and refill
ing the fire extinguishers every year. As it
stands now, there are only two officers on duty
at nighttime; and in addition to patrolling the
school grounds, they must also perform routine
checks of the President's and Vice President's
off-campus houses.
But recent events over the summer have produced
added pressure on the administration to relieve the
situation. There have been two cases of assault a~
attempted robbery against women since last June; boU
allegedly committed by the same suspect who is now
under indictment.
The suspect. whose photograph and ~escriptionh~
been ci rcul ated around the campus, is currently free
on $5,000 bail, and there is some concern that he ~J
return to the school. This action, however, would ~
sult in an additional charge of Criminal Trespass
against him, and campus police have been instructed
to maintain an active surveillance.
Partially as a result of these occurrences, Col
1ege Pres i dent Mi chae 1 Hammond has approved a trans
fer of funding lines to the Security office, which
will create openings for three more security offi
cers, as well as one more building guard. These
lines, however, are only temporary, and next year
the problem of insufficient staffing will have to
be dealt with aqain.
Barry has further requested that the Housing
Office move all women out of the ground floor roo~
as an added security precauti on. The suspect all eg
ectly gained entry in both cases through the vic
tims' window; once in the dormitories and the seco~
time in the apartments.
Most importantly, Barry has requested money froo

r
the Dormitory Authority in Albany to buy protective
metal screens for the first floor windows--screens
that he described as excellent. The screens are ex
pensive--$200 apiece, and could amount to a total
cost of forty- to fifty-thousand dollars, but Barry
appears optimistic about getting them.
The state has good financial if not moral reason
to be concernee about the safety of its facilities-
SUNY is potentially liable for damaged iJ'lcurred by
its students if criminal negligence on the school's
art can be proved.
Barry said that a major problem here is the
hilosophy which people hold towards security i"n
eneral. "Reaction rather than action," he termed
it, referring to the school's tendency to respond
io problems rather than to anticipate and prepare
Ilor them.
What effectively happens, he said, is that not
nly do students fail to take preventive action
gainst cri'me, they often encourage it. Perhaps
.he best example of thi s is propping the dormitory
ooors open. Students also feel hesitant or em
,arrassed about call ing security to report a sus
ricious-looking person, or refusing to let an un
mown person into the dormitory. This is under
standable, said Barry, but it is also an open
invitiltion to theft, assault, or potentially more
serious crimes.
Common sense is often all that is needed to
inimize the chances of crime: locking room doors

'IThese guys are cops, a lot of people
don't realize that.
They're better
qualified and they're bett er tr ained
tha n most policemen ."
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AND
RETURNING STUDENT
Stop by and seeus whileyou
are here. Check out our
greeting cards, art supplies,
clothing and many other
items.

when nobody is home, and expecially at nighttime
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
when sleeping ; not walking around alone at night,
or working in isolated buildings. People who do
cont'd from pg. 8
~ve to work in buildings late at night, however,
ago. The are: Human Life, Mythos and Logos, Pov
should call security to let them know about it.
erty and Policy, Women, World of the Middle Ages,
They will then come around periodically to make
and Classic and Romantic which will be held during
sure everything is all right.
both Fall I and II. Only two clusters are tenta
People who wish to have an escort back to
tively being offered in the Spring. Without the
their rooms at night should feel free to call
policy change this number would rise to eight.
security. Thi s servi ce has been around for along
"Classic and Romantic," the one cluster sche
tilJle, but is rarely used. It is best to call fif
duled for both fall terms is only open to those
teen minutes before you want to leave.
students strongly inclined tow~rdS the Natural
Barry's general attitude about security this
Sciences. The taculty Educational policies Com
year is optimistic. "Things are getting much better, mittee accepted a resolution which recognized that
e ~ said, probably as a result of his new funding
potential Natural Science students were being handi
lines, and the likelihood of his getting the pro
capped by not taking two Science or Math courses
tective screens installed. The most important thiJ'lg
during their freshman year. It was decided that
to remember, he said, is that when security is
those felt to be "seriously handicapped" should be
patroll i J'lg, there is no reason to resent them. He
permitted to take two electives in addition to tbeir
sunmed it up neatly: "They're there to help."
cluster. Presently, most freshmen can only take
one elective during the fall long term.
~ ::'1.-.r~
Joel Tenehbaum hopes that all will go well
this year, despite an unusually large number of
new and adjunct faculty positions. He bel ieves
that "these are good people," and will be able
to master the technique and understand the conc~pt of teaching a cluster.
At its best, he
says, clusters can "help break down the compart
menta 1 idea of educat i on" and "Cji ve some sense'
of community," while "eXCiting students about
ideas . " A tall order, perhaps. If you find
your cluster falling down in one of these areas,
grumble a lot and then shuffle over to talk to either
Tenenbaum or Al Hunt in the freshman office. Good
1uck.
The Sec u r-i t y s t a f f

l
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After They've Seen The Gym?
by Eric Nagourney
Until this year, the name Campus Center South
was rhetorical. It would have been more accurate to
call it Campus Center-- the campus center; where pin
ball players fantasized that they were Elton John,
pool sharks m"de or lost their next semester's tu
ition, and Load people scurried silently about, leav
ing behind the paper that some people referred to as
their "droppings".
Or at least that's the way it was. This year,
however, a new element has been added to the Purchase
social life- that of choice. There are now three
places to go this year, besides .the additional option
of staying in your room to watch reruns of Star Trek
for the seventeenth time.
One of the new recreational facilities open
ing this year is Campus Center North, formerly
used by the Music Division before its own buil
ding was completed. Now CCN has assumed its
rightful role in Purchase night life, featuring
student lounges (including one with a fireplace),
a large cafeteria where those on the meal plan
can dine, and a cappucino bar which has to be
seen to be believed. Both the cafeteria and the
bar are furnished with new oak tables and chairs
which the administration has vowed will stay
put (i . e. by placing a $25.00 fine on anyone
who "borroNS" them, and disciplinary action
against those persevering enough to try it twice.)
And then there's the gym. Not that the gym is
anything new. It has always stood there at the end
of the Great Lawn- strong, silent ... vecant. Alfred
Hunt, acting Dean of Student Affairs, expressed dis
may at this tremendous waste of a facility that costs
approximately $250,000 a year to run, the bulk of
which is picked up by the state. Most people, he
says, hi".rbor the misconception that the Gymnasium is
far away- because it is removed from the central
cluster of campus bufldings. Actually, it is only
several hundred yards away. To some, it might as
well be several hundred miles.
Or at least that's the way it was. Hunt, in an
effort to increase building usage, has decided to
move the game equipment from CCS, where it has been
until now, to the spacious confines of the Gym.
"The first priority is to get people into the gym"
said Hunt, and he means to do that by putting some
rather attractive incentives there in addition to
the pool tables, ping-pong and pinball games moved
from CCS. There will also be a T.V. lounge with a
video beam and a seven-foot screen. This will be
equipped with Home Box Office programming, and also
provide the Video Club with an opportunity to make
presentations. This, plus the bowling and swimming
facilities already offered by the Gymnasium, should
prove to be a sufficient lure for students. The pool
hours, incidentally, have been rearranged to make it
easier for faculty and staff to stay after work and
swim. Lastly, there will be a natural foods restaur
ant, the "Natural Nosh", that should open in about a
mnth.
Campus Center South will remain a place for what
seems an unlikely combination: discos and conversa
tion. The main area is going to have comfortable

furniture, which in a flash can be pushed aside when
an epidemic of Discomania erupts. In the next room,
there will be a coffeehouse/pub. One pictures soul
ful poets sipping their light coffees, and tearfully
discussing the fourteenth line of T. S. Eliot's
"Wasteland", while at the same time tapping their
feet to the frenzied beat of Donna Summers.
The creation of these new recreational centers
is only one aspect of the revitalization in the Div
ision of Student Affairs that Alfred Hunt has been
pushing for since he was named Dean late last year.
Hunt has set himself the task of unifying the Purch
ase campus, both in terms of activities programming

Hthe Gym has always stood there
at the end of 'the Great Lawn-,
strong, silent ... vacant."
and spirit. His greatest enemies: duplication of
leffort, waste, and, perhaps worst of a il-- what he
views as a lack of school spirit.
I n response to the 1atter probl em, Hunt is set
ting up a program of intramural sports that will take
place every Friday, with beer supplied gratis. This
cont'd on pg. 23
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A Farewell to Dorms
By Glen Slattery
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How does one begin a discourse on the peculiar
As a battle-scarred veter
of three years in what some have callE'd "Rocke
Iller's Inferno" , I felt certain that it would be
~ wcapture the essence of Purchase's domestic
. But the plain trllth is that it's simply im
,sible to seize upon a particular q,u ality and
"Here. This is what the place is like." It
to be lived through to be understood.
loose viewing Purchase's monolithic structures
the first time with thoughts of "Animal House"
J~n BelllshiesQuechaos dancing in their heads
apt to be disillusioned. There are few hard
Mcchanalian revelers afoot, and rare is the
Irless soul who woul d thi nk nothi ng of hoi sti ng
Stockdale's shorts up the Mall flagpole. Food
~ts in the Neuberger Museum are frowned upon, and
ident HarnnOnd was not amused when someone attempt
~ ~ant a whoopee rushion on his chair at last
's graduation exerci ses.
All this is not to say we are a campus of stuffed
trts. Au contraire, opportunities for rel~xation
amusement abound, although they may stri ke a
'mer as slightly unorthodox. Some enjoy a strol1
Westchester Ai rport, where on an average day one
shake hands with the pi lots as they buzz the
,rblents. Those of you who pa1eat the thought of
1119 dive-bombed by a Learjet may prefer more cul
ral pursuits . There are an abundance of concerts,
l. screenings and lectures to attend, and since
lese events are often adroitely scheduled for the
night , it would be advisable to plan ahead.
Let' s see, if I skip out half way through the
,nee concert, I can catch the third movement of
,Its of donnitory life?

thoven's Fifth in Theatre D and still have time
see Humphrey Bogart take the last train from Paris
r in Humaniti es. " )
_s with any unfamiliar situation, it takes a bit
tiD! for new students to meet the na ti ves and
rn local customs. For instance, it is considered
. idedly gauche to speed by a Harrison police car
!l ling "Try and catch me flatfoot!" at the top of
's lungs.

While a wide-eyed freshman I can recall having
to readjust certain vocabulary words that took on a
new meaning once I was an honest-to-goodness college
boy. During the first week of classes an acquaintance
inquired if I would like to "party." Well, that
sounded like fun. There would be refreshments, pos
sibly paper hats, and maybe even some, ahem, booze.
The "party," when it took place, consisted of just
me, my friend and a cellophane bag filled with some
greenish tinged herb that smelled too pungent to be
watercress. So much for ice cream cake and bubble
gum cigars.
The hall get-together is a more traditional so
cial vehicle. and as it turns out, a never-ending
institution, since there are an abundant supply of
R.A.'s trying to keep their constituents (and the
Housing Office) content. Gala affairs of this
nature usually occur on a Friday or Saturday night,
but also take place (and are at their most raucous)
just before a vacation . Approximately twenty people
on a hall plan it, maybe fi ve cough up mon.ey, and
about 200 show up. Sophisticated repartee doesn't
abound at these conclaves, primarily because the
guests are all trying to snatch a cup of foam from
the beer keg, which is elegantly propped up in a
bathtub filled with ice cubes and drunks that are
deteriorating with equal rapidity. The steamy aura
of body heat makes it seem like a smelly night in
London town, and when all is over and done, the
luckless host corridor looks as if it had been
revaged by a tactical nuclear missile. As a post
script to this kind of campus happening, one can
pick up many colorful Italian idiomatic expressions
on the Monday morning after a party, when the
cleaning ladies get a gander at the carnage they
have to sift through.
.
Another important aspect of campus life is
music. Practically every student comes equipped
with a device designed to play records or tapes
(plus the obligatory melon crates filled with
albums), and the disparity in tastes is great.
This becomes especially evident during the warmer
weather, when one can hear The Ramones battling
it out with Schumann for sonic supremacy in the
courtyard. Persons living near stentorian stereo
systems are inclined to bp nervous, and if they
are writing a field exam or thesis may also ex
hibit homicidal tendencies.
For an atmosphere of unity among the live-in
college community, nothing beats an old-fashioned
fire alarm. These impromptu events can be counted
on to occur during the middle of a typhoon at four
a.m. on the morning one has an 8:30 final. But
don't waste time wiping the crud out of your eyes
if an ear-splitting gong sends you leaping out of
the sack, because there's lots to see and do . Fire
alarms offer a rare opportunity to learn about the
intimate details of corm life; it's possible to
find out what kind of nighties the cute blonde up
stairs wears, discover who is secretly sleeping with
who, and in general, feel at one with fellow PlIr
chaseites, who are joined together as one deliri
ous, cursing, dragon-breathed mass of humanity that
have but one !loa1 : lob a hand grenade into the
alarm system and get back to bed.
As Purchase has grown, so have the dorms ceased
ccnt'd on pg. 15
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Flentrop Organ Debut
"The premiere organ concert series at SUNY Pur
chase th's next season will be an event of historical
significance," said Anthony Newman, organist, harpsi
cordis and associate professor of music at the State
University of New York, College at Purchase. The
concert series will present internationally renowned
musicians in the first performances of the College's
new tracker organ, built by Dirk Flentrop of Holland.
The organ was given to SUNY Purchase by Aye Simon of
Rye, New York, and is an exquisitely versatile in
strument, designed to play music from the Baroque to
the modern, as well as to be played with full orches
tra. A long time friend of the College at Purchase
and supporter of its Neuberger Museum, Aye Simon
considered SUNY Purchase with its professional arts
programs and foun theatre Performing Arts Center a
most appropriate home for the Flentrop organ.
Dr. Anthony Newman believes that SUNY Purchase '
Flentrop Organ will be one of the major performance
instruments in the country and places it in import7
ance with the organs at the Kennedy Center, Symph
ony Hall in Boston, St. Paul's Cathedral in Pitts
burgh, the Episcopal Cathedral in Seattle and Har
vard University as the six finest instruments in
the nation. Michael Hammond, President, SUNY Pur
chase, has said "Performances on the Flentrop Or
gan could ideally create a renaissance of the organ
as an instrument of significant value. Because our
Performing Arts Center will provide excellent facil
ities for music, theatre, dance and film for the
entire area we expect to draw larger and more di
verse audiences. Those audiences who ' come to hear
a string quartet, a piano recital or an orchestral
concert will now also have a chance to hear a
series of organ concerts."
The SUNY Purchase Flentrop Organ is the largest
moveable pipe organ in the nation, is twenty-eight
feet high, thirty feet in length, weighs 19,000
pounds and has fifty-nine ranks. A specially con
structed air platform allows the organ to be moved
onto the Opera House stage from the adjacent hall
in which it is housed.
Dr. Newman and President Hammond, then Dean of
Music, traveled to the Netherlands in 1972 to ar
range for modifications after the organ was given
to SUNY Purchase by Aye Simon. Originally designed
for Carnegie Hall, the Flentrop Organ was not ac
cepted there because its installation might have
changed the acoustics of the hall. The modifications
for SUNY Purchase included the addition of a gross
tierce to simulate the grand jeu de tierce, a Krom
hoorn and a fou foot clairon. The Flentrop Organ
has *' principals on both the great and the swell
organ and the swell organ is extremely powerful.
Unlike organs that are permanently installed with
a moveable console, the pipes and air box of the
Flentrop console are one complete unit. It has 45
stops and a 32' resultant in the pedal. A massively
voiced instrument, the Flentrop Organ is impressive
not only for its size but for its quality.
The Opera House in which the organ concerts will
be presented is the largest in the complex of four
theatres of the Performing Arts Center, seats 1,300
and will be the principal auditorium for orchestra,
opera, large scale theatre and dance presentations
and major film offerings. The Performing Arts Center
was designed by Edward Larrabee Barnes and Associates
with international stage designer, Ming Cho Lee as

theatre consultant. The three other theatres offer
optimal facilities for music, theatre and dance.
Theatre B, a 750 seat Hanamachi (wrap-around)
theatre, has been designed primarily for theatre
productions. A proscenium theatre with one balconey
it is equipped with a flexible forestage which may
be used as an orchestra pit or audience seating.
Theatre C has been designed specifically for music
and dance performances. The theatre seats 500 in
a steeply pitched continental configuration and is
equipped with a flexible forestage similar to that
in Theatre B. In operation since 1974, Theatre 0
is an experimental theatre with a flexible space
that allows variation in the audience-spectator re
relationship. Depending upon the needs of a pro
duction, the theatre seats 100 to 500 spectators.
It's equi pment and fl exi bil ity make Theatre 0 ideal
space for film or television production.
The College at Purchase, comprised of a liberal
arts college and a school of the visual and perfom
ing arts, is a unique environment in which students
in the academic disciploines can experience the arb
and students in the fine arts can experience the li ~
eral arts. The College of Letters and Science pro
vides instruction in the humanities, natural sci
ences and social sciences leading to the Bachelor ~
Arts degree. The School of the Arts provides in
tensive professional training in dance, music,
theatre, film and visual arts leading to the Bache- .
lor of Fine Arts degree.

The Flentrop Organ is the larges~
moveable pipe orga'nii'l the natio
is twenty-eight high, thirty feet
length, weighs 19,000 pounds
k s.
and has fifty-nine ran1
The Flentrop Organ wi 11 serve not only as a per·
formance instrument but as a teachi ng instrument for
students in the Division of Music. The Division
offers a comprehensive musical education for gift~
students who wish to pursue a professional career.
While performance is the basis of the curriculum,
the Division of Music also provides an unusually
thorough grounding in musicianship, theory, and ear
training.
The 1978-79 SUNY Purchase premiere organ con~rt
seri es wi 11 present Anthony Newman on November 14th.
Jean Langlais on february 6th, Clyde Holloway on
March 13th and Robert Owen on May 15th.
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li the sole focal point of on-campus life. The
lion of an apartment complex two years ago
a subtle schism to develop between college
ilents, and this spl it is not only geographical,
social as well. I first noticed it late last
ter when IllY roorrmate fa i 1ed to produce hi s
of the monthly beer allotment. He airily

e indignant woman sl ammed me
against a walland snarled,
'here's no way I'm going back
,ere ," as if a dorm room were
mparable to the death house at
,D Quentin.'
me that the money had gone towards ac
ri ng some wi ne.
Wine!" I spl uttered, aghast at such petit
eois pretentiousness. "Since when have you
the Galloping Gourmet?"
'I've been invited to dinner over in the
nts," he sniffed. "Surely you don't ex
&! to bri ng beer."
He was starti ng to sound
tie the headwai ter ina French bi stro.
I was shocked. Elitism had reared its ugly
,and in a burst of egalitarian fervor I sug
ted that IllY roomie stuff his bottle of Soave
la where the moon doh't shine. Apartment 1iving
1Jieed! Feedi ng thei r faces on Veal Cordon Bl eu
Ie I was stoically plowing through leftover imi
tatlon olive loaf and flat Fresca at Servo. What
!ned to that sense of community that held us
,ther in a corrmon bond of gastritis? It had
WOnre<!
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Michael Hanmond
College President

vanished, victim of the creature comforts avail
able on the affluent side of the Henry Moore.
But as senior year approached I found myself
drawn into the vortex of social climbing. Urged on
by those'in the smart set who proclaimed, "You've
~ to get with it and live in the apartments," I
took the plunge. There had to be something great
about this other lifestyle, for at room draw fren
zied students sped around in search of apartments
as if the Gestapo were closing in for a raid. The
panic was indescribable; shy and retiring types
who never dined without first checking for a fin
ger bowl were now howl i ng 1 ike vlOunded moose and
threatening suidide if shut out. One indignant
woman slammed me up against a wall and snarled,
"There's no way I'm going back there," as if a
do~room were comparable to the death house at
San Quentin.
It was too late to escape. I was hustled into an
interior office and handed my apartment assignment.
A cry went UP from the assembled mob: "My God!
There aren't' any more oreni ngs!" I qui ckly fl ed as
they stated to break out the blackjacks.
The pandemonium has since died down, and even
those who failed to get the dwellir.g of their
choice have sullenly accepted reality. As for me,
I'm planning my first dinner party. And don't
bring any Budweiser, willya? It's vintage Bor
deaux or nothing.
, ' .j

L..:."J"

Dee Molineri, Assistant Vice President for the
Administration Director of Affirmotive Action
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Joel Tenenbaum
acting Dean of Natural SCience

Reb ert Gray
Dean of Visual Arts

Carl Resek.
bean of H~dnities

Alfred Hunt
acting Dean of Students
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Joseph Stockdale
Dean of Theatre Arts and Film

Yehudi Wyner
Dean of Music

"tos by Garet

Livermore and Office of Public Information

Jaques d'Amboise
Dean of Dance

John HD'I'ard
Dean of Social Science
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into the ten million dollar facility, it remains
far from crowGed.
Construction began on February 1, 1974, and com
pletion was delayed more than a year and a half by
what Norman Taylor, Director of Facilities and Plan
ning, calls "contractor dragging." At one point
last year the contractor went bankrupt, and "final
touches" on the building were delayed for ITlOnths,
The four-floor faci lity is now open, and it has
more than enough practice rooms for the Music de
partment's 125 students to use. Other features
include a rehearsal hall which seats between 250
and 280 persons, and a choral room that can hold
from 150 to 200 people. There are also rehearsal
areas designed for everything from opera to cham
ber music, and provisions have been made for a
recording studio and also a rare instrument co
llection.
The color scheme in some of the 1a,rge rooms is
rather shocking to behold. But aside from this,
and some difficulty descri bed as "sound 1eakage"
between rooms, everyone connected with the new
building appears to be pleased.
Three structures away is the newly opened
Social Science facility. This three million
dollar addition to the campus was designed by
Venturi and Rauch, who ~ere also architects
for the Humanities building. Their later at
tempt seems to be far mor-e successful. Norman
Taylor feels that perhaps "they (the archi
tects) learned from the Humanities building," and
corrected some of the mistakes which have made that
edifice so blase. Attention to detail (slightly low
er windowsills, more interesting lighting, and pleas
ant wall colors) he believes, have caused the im
provement. Taylor also says that the relative small
ness of the Social Science building, approximately
half the size of Humanities, "has helped make it
nicer . "
Soil was first turned in June, 1975. Completion
was delayed about one year because of difficulties

Purchase Community Cont. from pg.
New York. There are the German-Jewish
families like the Loebs and the Lehmans who are
active in finance. Publisher Alfred Knopf makes
his home on Purchase St. One of Nixon's earliest
staff members, Peter Flanigan, is of the F1~nigan
family on Anderson Hill Road. New York City Mayor
al candidate Roy Goodman has a farm on Lincoln Ave.,
almost directly across the street from thE. Pur
chase estate of whiskey m~n Edgar Bronfman.
There are a number of things that you should
check out in Purchase. First, eating and drink
ing. The Hilltop on Arderson Hill Road has a
full bar and grill and serves rather good, reason
ably priced sandwiches. If you go there for
lunch. you can witness an interesting mixture of
humanity--construction workers from the Texaco
site, PepSico employees, and even some SUNY-type
people. At night it's the Manhattanvi11e College
crowd, with a little bit of Purchase thrown in.
The Cobb1pstone, up the street from thE Hilltop,
is also quite nice, except that the food there
doesn't quite match up to the Hilltop's. The
place has a nice ambience, and the drinks are
good. Better forget the Branch Inn, further up
the street. For some reason, you have to be 21
trator ,~ of

with the contractor. Taylor notes that asi de from a
non-functioning e1 evator, the buildi ng has remarkablj
few techni cal problems. Because the student populat·
ion does not necessitate it, the lowest of three
floors will mostly remain vacant. Such a move, it is
hoped, will provide an energy savings.
The Social Science division will have at its dis·
posa1 a variety of classrooms, ranging from seminar
size to a 100+-seat lecture hall. There are also
offices for faculty and students, and five or six
laboratories for anthropology and archaeology work.
-Added details include door-to-door tack board throup
out the building, a reading room with comfortable
seating, and windows which actually open.
Next door to the Social Science building is Pu~
chase's newest hot spot, Campus Center North . Pre
viously forced into the world of academics, every
inch of space had been used for practice rooms, of
fices, and instructional purposes. But CCN has takell
on a sophisticated look. The snack bar, formerly in
CCS, has been moved across the Mall and gives Nor~
a bit of class. Where music recitals were once gi v
en, butcher-block tables and colonial style chairs
now sit. The unused kitchen area has been dusted
off and prepared for use. Finally there is a p1a~
for one to take a guest without being embarrassed ~
the surroundings.
One fl ight up the stairs the main attraction is
a Cappuci no bar with ter,race and connecti ng room.
On the top floor are rooms which may be used over
night by visiting lecturers, performing artists, or
parents. Fi na lly, the basement wi 11 house the Child
ren's Center, a day-care facility for children of
faculty, staff, and students. Another CCN transpl ant
is the Food Co-cp, formerly located in the Action Ed.
building. The Co-op provides fresh vegetables at N'
duced prices for its members.
Campus Center North appears to have become the
quiet, almost elegant meeting place Purchase studenb
have been craving for years.

7

to be served there. We keep trying to find out
why but they keep throwing us out. For an ex
cellent, amazingly priced sandwich and a Hostess
cake, try the Purchase Deli on Anderson Hill Rd.-
some say it is the best delicatessen in the world.
It you like corporate bigness, you might like
our nearest neighbor, Pepsico. Check out their
greenhouses and their magnificent sculpture gar
dens, complete with Henry Moores.
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D.E. 0 '. Moves
To Campus
j

I ~

Marc D. Zarowi n

Of the many new additions to Purchase college
one stands out as particularly special:
that is the move to the campus proper of what is now
ro re called DEO, the Division of Educational Oppor
tunity, formerly known as the Mount Vernon Cooper
ati ve Co 11 ege.
Mandated by the State of New York in 1969, Educa
tional Opportunity Programs were to serve the needs
oferonomically and educationally disadvantaged stu
dents . These programs were i nsti tuted throughout the
SU~ University system to provide remedial education,
counseling, and an atmosphere conducive to positive
learni ng experi ences.
Major Thomas, Director of the Division of Educa
tional Opportunity, hopes for a lower division en
rollment of 140-150 students in the Purchase program
this year. They will participate in a curriculum
consisting of core courses in English, Math, Science,
100 Foreign Language that are offered in two 15-week
semesters. These courses are des i gned to prepare
students for college level work. Upon satisfactory
cOlllletion of the program, Thomas says, DEO students
pass on to the junior level and enter a different
division of the college. This is essentially the
sane way thi ngs have worked up through 1ast year, the
only difference bei ng that DEO students used to com
plete their first two years (the average length of
the program) at the Mount Vernon facil ity . Now those
two years will be spent here, working, and for 100
llO DEO students 1i vi ng , with students who are in the
other college di vi s ions.
The most important factor di sti ngui shi ng thi s
program from others in the state is its status as a
divi sion of the college. The reason for this, the
Director explains, is that a division has its own
faculty and staff, in this case specially trained to
~ach and counsel DEO students whose academi c and
soci al needs are not necessari ly the same as other
students. Faculty and staff of this division remain
in close contact wi th each other and wi th thei r stu
dents, discussing areas of progress and places where
further work is needed. Thi s could not be done prop
erly without a separate division trained to do that
kind of work.
The primary objective of the DEO program is to
foster a close relationship between faculty, staff,
and students. They bel ieve this help s i n t he ac a
demic and persona 1 :;r'o\~th process. Students are en
couraged, for example, to enro 11 in courses outs ide
their program, but only if the faculty and staff feel
they are ready to do so. Only by following each stu
den ts individual progress can they properly make de
cisions of this nature.
"This is a time for evaluation," Thomas says.
"Everything is open for discussion." The changes
that have been made must go through a tri a1 peri od,
and the Director emphasizes the importance of making
"educational decisions". Working out "appropriate
relations" between various divisions of the college
and their students, he believes, is also important.
lIhat the changes and evaluating are attempting to do
is bri ng the Di vi s i on of Educa tiona1 Opportun ity into
the fabri c of the college communi ty.
t~s year,
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Hammond
To Be
Inaugu rated
On Saturday, October 14, 1978, Michael Hammond
will be inaugurated President of the College at
Purchase, succeeding Abbott Kaplan who retired
in September of 1977. Prior to his appointment
as President, Mr. Hammond was Dean of the Music
Division at Purchase.
Before coming to Purchase in 1968, Michael Hammond
was head of the ~Iisconsin Conservatory of Music
and Conductor of the Milwaukee Civic Symphony.
He is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Lawrence Uni
versity, and as a Rhodes Scholar earned higher
degrees in philosophy, psychology and physiol
ogy at Oxford University. He studied classical
Indian music at Delhi University, India, and has
composed music extensively. He was a research
fellow in neuroanatomy at the University of Wis
consin and taught the subject at Marquette Uni
versity Medical School. Currently President
Hammond is Musical Director of the Dessoff Choirs
in New York City.
Inaugural ceremonies will be held at 10:30 a.m.
in Theatre A of the Performing Arts Center fol
lowed by a reception in the lobby of the PAC.
Clifton Wharton, Jr., Chancellor of the State
University of New York, will conduct the inves
titure. Presidents and delegates from many col
leges and universities in New York State, as well
as from neighboring states, will participate in
the ceremonies. Anthony Newman will play select
ed works on the Flentrop Organ for the ceremonies.
Also planned for October 14th is an' all-campus
architectural tour and open house for the public,
from 1:00 p.m . until 4:QO p.m. There will be tours
of all the buildings, open rehearsals, exhibits
and demonstrations. These events are planned as
part of the Students Autumn Annual 1978.
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Suzanne Delehanty Named
Director Of Museum
Suzanne Delehanty, currently Director of the
Institute of Contemporary Art at the University of
Pennsylvania, has been named Director of the Neu
berger Museum. "T~is is both an inspiration and a
challenge to me," said Suzanne Delehanty of her new
appoi ntment. Mi ss Del ehanty has been Di rector of
the Institute of Contemporary Art in Philadelphia
since 1971. She will begin her full-time duties
at Purchase in December. President Michael Hanmond
commented, "Suzanne Delehanty is a fine scholar,
a brilliant curator" a successful org?ni7er and
administrator. She brings to the Neuberger precisely
what it needs: an understanding of the special
qualities of a museum which is at once an integral
part of a college community and a major cultural
resource for the ent ire reg i on. "
Suzanne Delehanty graduated from Skidmore
College in 1965 with honors in the history of art.
Her graduate study was done at the University of
Pennsylvania. She is a visual arts consultant to
t~e National Endowment for the Arts and has or
ganized lecture and concert series involving Dore
Ashton, Claes Oldenburg, Philip Glass, Yvonne
Rainer and Susan Sontag. She herself is an active
lecturer and panelist. During recent years Miss
Delehanty has prepared a number of major exhibi
tions involving the works Of contemporary artists,
including George Segal, Cy Twombly, Agnes Martin
and Robert Morris as well as thematic exh~bitions,
such as Video Art and Improbable Furniture. She
has written a large number of published catalogues
(l.nd is a well-known contributor of articles on art,
artists and museums.
Miss Delehanty looks forward to working with the
Museum staff, the faculty of the College, the Fri ends
of the Neuberger, and the people of Westchester, "in
moving the SUNY Purchase Neuberger Museum into a sec
ond phase of its young evolution." President Michael
Hammond believes that "in Suzanne Delehanty we have
found the ideal Museum Director and that this will be
a rema rkab 1e peri od in the Museum's development."

Marc M auseth Appointe~
Director Of Action Ed

Pres i dent Mi chae1 Harrmond has announced the appo (!
ment of Dr. Marc Mauseth as Di rector of Acti on Educa
tion at the State University of New York, College at
Purchase.
Dr. Mauseth received a Bachelor of Arts degree
from !Macalester College, where he studied kinesiolo~,
physical education and health, and recieved a Doctor
of Phi losophy degree from the Uni vers i ty of New Mexico
Prior to his appointment at SUNY Purchase, Dr.
Mauseth was a visiting professor of physical educa- I
tion at Purdue University. During the surrmer of 1977 '1
he was Director of the Recreation Studies Expediti~
at Purdue, a special program focusing on outdoor
recreation. Dr. Mauseth has also been a research
associate at Albuquerque Urban Observatory in New
Mexi co where he conducted research on urban affairs
and educational issues.
Dr. M~useth is co-author of Citizens Opinion
Survey:, The Townhall of the 70's, Citizens Opinion
Survey: How Albuguergueans Feel About Their City,
and ' A Five Year Projection of Professional Staff
Need; for the A1buguergue Pub1i c Schools and author
of "Research Notions" in Indiana Journal and "Jog
ging Catecholamines" in The Movemeot. In progress
is Poetry in Motion, a collection of poetry and
art related to sports ,1 eisure and human movement
phenomenon, bei ng co-authored with Kenneth Lersten. I'
Dr. Mauseth believes the facilit~es and equip
ment of our Action Education department to be sup
erior. He is interested in exploring alternative
approaches to human movement and developing an
aestheti c of human movement. Dr. Mauseth hopes
to provide leadership in meeting the physical
health needs of both the campus and the local
community.
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The sounds of Chopi n fl ow grace full y through
air and summer is over. My tenure as a hack
Ird sal esman for Harmony Hut has come to an end,
I'm in a new room unpacking. Another semester
offi ci~llY begun, ~ut this does li~tle to change
tooO-l 1ke surround1ng of S.U.N.Y.-lssue accomo'onS. As I stare at my laminated identity some
stl'mbles in and jostles the tone arm. A
e claws acrosss the vinyl face of dear Frederic.
wind whi ps up, the worl d begi ns to s pi n, a~d 1 ike
retts butts under redneck bootheels, classlc
is reduced to powder beneath the roar of a
~,'
II Trai n. Nightmarish memories of work return
I see only a red bandana, a week's worth of
lid stubble, and Camel-stained teeth (non-filt, of course) . The Cro-Magnon CGwboy attached
these features accosts me:

~

,

/ , //

~

_____ woul d ritually load up the wagon and head north
1 ike thousands of other i ntrepi d Jerseyites to
~ e xoti c New Engl and camp grounds wi th I ndi an-soundi ng
'
names. It was the classic sort of trip, character~ ized by a whiney litUe kid like me askirg Daddy
----when we're going to get there. The reply was short,
to the point, and almost always punctuated with the
____ vernacular that sent Mother into all kinds of upset.
Other requests throughout the seemingly endless
journey revolved around bod i 1y functi ons and were
consistently met with as much hostility . "But we
ijust ate" and "Didn't you go when we stopped at the
diner?" ~ere j ust a few of the replys. After awhile
it was safe to assume that if I made any more noise
there would be a loud shotgun blast. So I accepted
my position in the back seat of a '63 Chevy,
cramped between two other warm, sticky bodies for
the next four hours on a 87-degree day somewhere
Him: Got the new Dead album?
in New Hampshire.
~: No, it hasn't come in yet .
After numerous Julys of riding highway should
HilJ1: Whaddayamean man? Goody's got it.
ers in search of storm drains for the kids to pee
Me: Well then go to Goody's.
in, my parents derided that our SlJmflle'rs would be
Him: Hey man, you want me to rearrange your
much better spent in separation. With a gallon jug
face?
of 6-12 insect repellant and a large trunk copi- '
,.
ously labeled, "If found return to ... ", I st~od ready
I beat a hasty retreat to the manager s offlce
on my front porch for a send-off into the stlcks
tile rear of the store. Unfortunately, I never
to commune with nature. Soon after, I was booted
Uhere. Before me stands a regiment of the KISS
out of the car near Liberty, New York, in tre C(l,t
,requesting the late st triple album of fireskills, and issued a number along with a bunch of
Ithing schlock and fan-club paraphenalia. Qu"ickly
goofy-looking 9 year-olds like myself. Tirelessly
'cIOlIble back, only to be ambushed by a plt1toon of
we waded through the YMr.A delicatessen line of
TIs screami ng with prepubescent deli ght over the
"summer fun" fi 11 ed wi th an i nfi nite supply of hot
I!st Shaun Cassidy single. I man euver them over
dogs, marshmallows, infected mosquito bites and
colilege-type counselors. Because they couldn't
the Donny & Marie section to avoid some advancing
ier Cugat addi cts, and try to regain sanity by
fi nd a summer job t1nywhere else, these buddi ng
,ing re fuge in the classical section. But on the
intellectuals always r etionalized tl'oe paltry pay
hol d of the Ring Cycle I am caught in a vise
and heinie-wiping by sayirg they were working
noise , confusion and bad breath. Juvenile deoutdoors and that was far better than typing in
nquents with ragged clothing and safety pin irr.a stuffy'office, taking inventories or loading
led noses scream their lust for the latest Sex
trucks.
stol 4~' s . The air, thick, stuff~ and smelling
Years of laborious job-hunting h'Juld teach me
kea Olnety-year-old tuxedo aged 1n camphor,
not to be so smug, for there are no prestige posi
ngers in a cloud around my head. I begin to falter
tions waiting for a ~ollege student on three-month
from the heavens there is a cascade of 8-track
furlough from academla. And so the trucks get
pes that deliver the fatal blow by drowning me in
loaded, tl'oe cans for dog food counte?, and the
sea of Discomania .
IBM r.ards sorted. :ummer plods on, 1nterrupted
I bolt upright from my bed screaming "Summer
only at the workers. lunch counter by the laughter
!" After catching my breath I place some TeleofPh.EJ.s who have Just found out that I go to a
nn on the stereo to soothe frayed nerve endi ngs
L1bera 1 Arts college .
try desperately to forget the past summer's
'rrtrS. I longed for UlY youth, when 'The Fami 1y'

,'

We Extend
A Cordial Welcome
to

All
Incoming Purchase Students
May Your Year Prove
Enjoyable and Productive.

•
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Continuing Education Program
Philosophy, Printmaking, Sign Language,Run
li ng and Astronomy are among the more than 250 credit
and non-credit courses, representi ng an unusually
broad range of interests, being offered to the Divi
~on of Continuing Education, SUNY Purchase this fall.
IInw is the time to register for the Fall term which
~ ins the week of September 18th.
Centering in the
~jor academic disciplines and the arts, the courses
include everything from "Parapsychology" to "Con
sumer Rights and Protection" to "Comparative Myth
ology" to "Cell Biology" to "~luseum and Gallery
Hanagement" to "Acti ng Workshop" to "Cl ass i ca1
S~tar".
SUNY Purchase welcomes students of all
ages, including high school students who can be
ammtted by special permission.

Impressionism through Surrealism, Art in Lne ,
Galleries: SpecialField Studies, Introduction to
~ledieval Architecture, Anatomy for the Artist,
Life Drawing, Intaglio, Ceramics.

~etry,

ACTION EDUCATION- Beginning Fencing, Beginning
Gymnastics, Platform Tennis, Sailing, Rockclimb- ,
ing, Swimming, Scuba, Advanced Lifesaving, Yoga .
GENERAL INTEREST- How to Survive Car Ownership:
Basic Auto Maintenance, Cultivate Your Photograhic
Roots, Advanced StockMarket Techniques, Sidda
Yoga Meditation, Running: An Integrated Approch,
Data Processing for Non-Data Processing Persons,
New Aooroches to SelfAw~reness.
Programs for Young Peop'le offer special courses
for children and for high school students. For
chil dren between 7 and 10, Creati ve Arts Work
shops on Saturdays provide exposure to a wide
variety of art forms and media. Workshops for
High School Students include Life Drawing, Paint
ing, Printlllaking, Photgraphy, Clay Sculpture,
ActinQ. WritinQ and Speed Reading.
The College at Purchase welcomes the handicapped
student and will make every effort to provide op
portunities available to other students . Most
facilities can be arranged to accomodate handi
capped students who have mobility problems, special
parkin~ ' areas are reserved.
Enrollment for the Fall term at SUNY Purchase
will take place between September 11th and Sept
ember 22nd, but early registration is advised.
Registration by mail is currently being conducted.
For further information and brochures, contact
the Division of Continuing Education, SUNY Purchase,
(914) 253-5077.
.

~~ is a division by division sampler of courses
available through the Division of Continuing Ed
ucation at SUNY Purchase:

Modern Latin American Fiction, Values
in Chil dren' s Li tera ture, Modern France, IllJTli grants
and Ethnics, Hebrew, French, Spanish, Italian,
Merican Poetry, Great Adultresses and Others,
Higher Learning in America, Philosophy and the
Arts, Introduction to Ethics, Creative Writing
Vorkshop.
Hicrobiology, Limnology, General Chemistry, Or
ganic Chemistry, E!,)vironmental Quality and the
law, Computer Science, Calculus, General Physics
~stems Analysis and Design, Language and Cogni
tion, Topics in Psychobiology, Learning Disabil
ities in Children, Developmental Psychololgy .

~ITIES-

SOCIAL SCIENCES- Wi tct"! Doctors, Psychi c Surgeons
and Divine Healers : An Introduction to Medical
Anthropology, The Caribbean, History of Tribal
Arts, The Evolution of Society, Political Econ
OIW of Women , Introduction to Law, Voting Behav
ior and Elections, SocJology of Death, Grief,
Bereavement, Pol ice and Urban Justice, Introduc
tion to Urban Planning.
DANCE- Workshop in Modern Dance, Beginning Bal
let Workshops,Style and Idea, T'ai Chi Ch'uan,
Workshop in Jazz Movement and Techniques, Tap
Ibrkshop .
Basic Music Theory, Music Composition,
Teaching the Guitar, Beginning Voice Workshop,
Medieval and Renaissance Music Performance and
History, Music Workshop in Rhythm, Melody and
Hanoony, Performance Vocal Ensemble.

~IC-

THEATRE ARTS & FILM- Hi s tory of the Ameri can
Film, La Dolce Vita : Italian Film Since World
War II, The Narrative Film, Playwriting : Tools
of the Craft, Workshop in Media Techniques and
~urces, Radio Workshop, Voice, Speech and
Dictation Techniques for Everyday and Professional
Li fe, Acti ng Workshop, Radi 0, TV, and Screen
Writi ng Workshop.
VI SUAl ARTS- Drawing, Portrait Photography,
6raphic Design Workshop, Calligraphy, New Ap
,roches to Silkscreen, Survey of the History
of Art I, Bronze Casting Workshop, Modern Art,:

:::::1. program wil r be primarily for students, although f3c
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E
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ulty and staff may participate. Hunt has also decided to replace the school's traditional "Hel iotrope
Puce Floating Open House" with a bi-weekly program
called "Musing at Midweek". Heliotrope and Puce had

~~~~!n:~~~e~~~~ ~!~:~~~,a~n~ ~~:~Vc~~~~t~!/~~t~n
informal basis .

Hunt feels. however. that it did

S not 1i ve up to its ori gi na1 goals. Furthermore, it

had a tendency to "float" to what Hunt termed "inap
propriate places; for example, by the Xerox machine
on the third floor of CCS (right outside his office) .
"Musing at Midweek" is scheduled to take- olace
every other Wednesday, and should provide an oppor
tunity for all members of the college community to
2et together. "Musing" will feature a better selec
tion of cocktails than the traditional stomach
wrenching sherry served in the past, and inciden
tally, will fallon faculty paydays, which may
have some effect on attendance by professors.
The Office of Student Affairs, whlcn Hunt heads,
is. compri sed of the Counsel i ng Offi ce, Car.eer Deve
lopmc~t, the Health Service, Student Activities ~ the
Financlal Aid Office, and, starting this year, Action
Ed, whi ch is a Purchase euphemi sm for "Gym". In ad- ,
dition, it will nlaintain close ties with the Director
of Housing and CanlPus Centers, a newly-created post
that remains to be filled. Hunt is determined to co
ordinate these departments so as to avoid duplication
of services, and to ensure that they are readily av
ail~t~p. to students.

I

Neuberger Celebrates 75th Birthday
In Celebration, a~ exhibition in honor of the 7Sth
birthday of Roy R. Neuberger, will be presented at
the :SUNY Purchase Neuberger t~useum on SepteMber ?'6th.
Forty-one works from the private collection of Roy R.
and Mari e S. Neuberger have beenselected by DGrothy
Miller, former Senior Curator of Painting and Sculp
ture of the Museum of Modern Art, to be installed in
the first floor galleries. Additional works from
the permanent collection of the Neuberger Museum will
be hung on the second floor gallery. The curator
for the entire exhibition is Robert Luck, former Cur
ator of the Finch College Museum of Art. Artists
represented will include Avery, Barnet, Calder, Dove,
Gatch, Lachaise, Nevelson and Tamayo.
In Celebration is a tribute to Roy R. Neuberger's
fifty years as a major sponsor and collector of
American art. The exhibition has been arranged by
Marie S. Neuberger, the Friends of the Neuberger
Museum and funded in part by a grant from the part
ners of Neuberger and Berman, Inc.
Roy Neuberger's dedication to art began when he
went to study in Paris in 1927. He has always had a
deep and abiding faith in the work of living Amer
ican artists, and believes that the contemporary
world should buy the work of contemporary artists.
Roy Neuberger's conception of service to art has
been to support talented and unrecognized artists.
The substantial gift of a portion of Roy R. Neu- '
berger's collection, donated to the State University
of New York, resulted in the establishment of the
SUNY Purchase Neuberger Museum and will remain a
lasting tribute to Mr. Neuberger's commitment to
art. Conceived as a teaching institution, the
Neuberger has become an educational center for the
. campus as well as a cultural resource for the adjacent
local Jnd metropolitan communities.
There will be a special preview of the exhibi
tion and reception on Sunday, September 24th from
5:00 - 7:00 P.M. to which all students, faculty
and staff are invited.
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Sculpture outside the Neuberger Museum
amps or Jun w
~
have made the "FBI's Most
Wanted List" go to the Purchase Post Office o~
Purchase St. Right next to it is the Community
House which sponsors all sorts of recreational
programs and has a small library. Further up
Purchase St. is the Westchester Medical Society,
on the grounds of the late Governor Herbert Leh
man's estate. As for "the other college," it's
Manhattanville College on Purchase St., on the
site of the old Reid family estate, which inci
dentally the United Nations was considering for
a while as the site of their headquarters. The
co11 ege used to be a very fancy Ca tho 1i c women's
co 11 ege; severa 1 of the Kennedy women went there.
Over the past few years it has become ecumenical
and co-educational. The campus is very pretty
in a "typical" way, and you can feel yourself
transported back in time as you watch women stu
dents there in plaid skirts and knee socks .
The view from the hill on the campus is stu
pendous, as is the nineteenth century castle.
Manhattanville has an excellent bookstore, good fi
brofJsing and for finding those books that our boo~
store ran out of.
Well, that's Purchase for you. True, it isn' t
New York or even White Plains, but if you wanted ~I
to go to a city campus you"d have gone to B.U.
Just feel secure that SUNY at Purchase is in one 01
the nicest geographical areas of any of the state
colleges, and its citizens are often very vocal
about thei r wi shes to keep it that way. The corp·
orations have discovered Purchase, and the trees
and the homes are starting to come down. West
chester County Airport is at our back door, with ~
that early morning roar brought to you by Alle
gheny Airlines. Enjoy Purchase while it's still
here. Hopefully, it will last way beyond your
four years at S.UNY.
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THE DARK KNIGHT by John S. Drake
Riding, riding, riding
On a quest for honored kings
The dark knight rides in silence
In search of an honest man
Pirates, thieves and robbers
Watch as he passes by
But the kniaht rides on in silence
In search of an honest man
The gods death have denied him
And those he served have long been gone
But the dark knight rides in silence
In search of an honest man
When the town ahead seemed distant
And the road grew dark and black
He spied an aged farmer
With swear upon his back
When the knight rode up beside him,
He raised his ancient eyes (and said)
I have no food to give you
I'm a poor but an honest man
Then the dark knight raised his broadsword
And slew his with one stroke
Then said the words his kinqs had said:
"This world was not meant f~r you."
Riding, riding, riding
On a quest for honored kings
The dark knight rides in silence
In search of an honest man

R£SEL WITHOUT AP PI.AUSE by Fred Ma p1e s

GOD TALKS TO THE PEOPLE by Audrey Farber

iven by demons of dark dust dreams
,inging in silence to serpents unseen
:TIle rerel reveals bloodied swords unforseen
10 the masses of mirrors that might have been him.)

Ladies and gentlemen
Allow me to explain
The answers to your questions
On this extraordinary game

'tMrus:
be up on a cross
ging around with hi s feet off the ground
Just a rebel without applause

It's really quite simplistic
Once you know the rules
The method to this madness
Could be ascertained by fools

$elltenced to death hy a jury of fears
b asmall court of flaws that the public holds dear
HeIM S hung by the strings of the 9uitar that he played.
buried by verses ina poet i c grave

Now, I know your lives are cluttered
With much elementary trash
Ard the oaths you must've muttered
Could be considered fairly rash

. 'ng to

'flections of ri ots ran red through hi S hE:ad
he called living were better off dead
.ost in between a 11 the 1 i ves he had 1ed
lis voice only echoed the mouths that it fed
Id those

(Chorus)

But soon you'll breathe much freer
When I reveal to you the key
The air will seem much clearer
For everyone to see
And now the moments come to pass
When these miracles come true
The stage is set, the die is cast
And so I say to you:

~~~========~====================~.
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Pizza - A silice of life
If Servo has committed another culinary atroci·ty, or the Board of Health has closed
down your apartment kitchen, then it would do your palate good to flit off to one of the
many quaint little dugouts which dot the Westchester area. There you may indulge yourself
in one of the most delicious and popular dishes known to civilized man . We refer, of
course, to that delight of gourmets around the world, pizza.
First invented in 1652 by a Sicilian missionary who moonlighted as a short-order cook,
pfzza has since become the favorite of kings, commoners, and underworld hit-men. For the
edification of our eating public, The load, sparing no expense, has dispatched its resident
dietary expert to a number of local hotelries in order to sample their wares. Before lap
sing into a coma ffom an overdose of anchov;~s, he filed the following report:
Pizza, Pasta & Things
Nicky's Pizza
208 Underhill Avenue, Silver lake
118 Mamaroneck Ave., White Plains
Phone: 428-0022
. Phone: 761-7829
Small Pie--$3.00, large Pie--$4.05
Small Pie--$3.25, large Pie--$3.75, Slices--50¢
Perfect, if you enjoy a homey Italian atmosphe~e,
One of the few places that put extra cneese on
and the garlic bread is simply out of this world (If . special slices thereby making the whole thing im
available). The service is very friendly, and a wide possible to eat. Prices are average, but the cli
variety of Italian dishes are served. Unfortunately, entele tend to be a bit on the seedy side. The atthe pizza here cannot be ordered by the slice, and
mosphere is great if you happen to like Bronx
the prices are just a touch higher than the average, . Provincial. Prices tend to change, and the peri
but worth every penny, I assure you. Watch out for scope machine never works.
. Recommended: One slice Sicilian with sausaQe.
the beaded curtains on your way to the rest room.
Special Recommendation: The "No Date" pie, a le- The Pizza Shop
.
.
Opposite Sears off Mamaroneck Ave., White Plains
thal mixture of onions, peppers and garlic. Great
Small Pie--$2.75, large Pie--$3.00, Slices--50¢
for revenge on a roommate or ex-lover.
Sunshine Pizza
Abnllt. as nriainal as the name implies, but offers
fair service & decent pizza at low prices. The cost"
48 Mamaroneck Ave .• White Plains
of extras is exceptionally cheap (65¢ per slice as
Phone: 761-3020 ·
opposed to the usual 75¢ and the someti~s outra-.
Small Pie--$3.00, Large Pie--$3.50, Slices--50t
geous 85¢). Tends to be jam-packed durl ng 1unchtlme.
Excellent pies and slices. particularly when you
order any extras. although there are several disad
P&D Pizza
vantages. During the lunch and dinner hours the
508 Westchester Ave., Port Chester
small place is quite crowded, and in order to get
Phone:
939-8845
into the not-so-lush dining room, a minimum order is
required. The help is congenial, and on several oc Small Pie--$3.00. large Pie--$3.75, Slices--50¢
casions when I arrived near closing (12 midnight on
May be out of the way for some, though the fo~j
weekdays) I was able to purchase remaining slices at is good and it's never crowded, not to mention the
• great discount (make them an offer).
central air conditioning. There is both counter
Recommended: A slice with any extra you want.
and table service.
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Parking Regulations
These parking regulations are effective SepIller 12, 1978. They have been established to
wide a consistent and efficient parking sys
for the campus community and visitors. All
~nts, faculty, and staff sould be sure they
Ire a parking sticker by the first day of
Isses.
Parking is permitted as follows:
Students- Student lot (south sections only),
a rtl1lf:nt lot , PAC lot, CCN lot (north sections
Illy)
Faculty and Staff- PAC lot, Administration lot,
!N lot (south sections only), Gym lot, Apartment
,t

The gravel parking lots along Lincoln Avenue
and will be re-seeded .
Some reserved spaces are assigned in each
. rking lot and these spaces are to be used only
~ toose to whom they have been assigned.
They
" not be temporarily assigned to others by the
igi na1 des i gnee.
There are also spaces reserved for the handi
upped in each lot. Any student, faculty or staff
~ ~osed

I!IIber who is handicapped should obtain a special
Ilrking permit from the Security Offi ce. The uni
'ltrsal handicapped sticker, which is also available
It local police departments, will be honored for
Yisitors to the campus.
Temporary permits for guests of the College are
lIailabl e in the offi ce of each Dean and Di rector,
ud in the Securi ty Offi ceo These wi 11 allow spe
cial guests to park in any area allocated to facul
~ , staff, and students.
These cards should have
Iff date of vi s it fill ed in, be signed by the hos t,
aid mailed to the guest when arrangements are made
for the visit. They can also be given to the guest
011 arrival and the guest or host can return to the
or to place the card. These cards are to be dis
played on the dashboard.
Parking is not permitted on driveways or walk
.'lYS between bui 1di ngs, on the Mall, and on road
'sooulders. Vehicles will be towed from these areas ,
'IS wel l as from handicapped spaces, fire lanes, fire
;f\ydrants, 1oadi ng zones, and reserved spaces. Peo
,Ie usi ng loading areas for that purpose shoul d
,leave the hazard 1ights on the vehicles fl ashing
the Securi ty Offi cers know the car wi 11 be
d quickly. Repeat violators will be towed for
'lOOse of any of the parking regualtions. Towing
i s done by an outs i de contractor at the request of
the Security Supervi sor on duty. Once the contrac
,tor has been called, negotiations and financial
. rrangements are handl ed di rectly between the vi 0
Il ator and the towi ng contractor.
Parking on campus will generally be enforced
Iy tickets and resultant fines. Unless a ticket
~ s bei ng appealed, upa i d fi nes wi 11 be decuted from
iychecks of faculty and staff, and students will
p~ve nted from registering, and from receiving
rades and transcri pts.

Purchase Directory
Extension
Emergenci es ............... . ....... . ...... .. . 5115
Information Booth, (tentative) ......... . .... 5191
Switchboard (On Campus).....................
0
OFFICES
Action Education ... . ....... . ............... . 5026
Admi ssions Offi ce ..... . ..................... 5046
Book Store .. . ... . . . .... ... ............. .. ... 5522
Bursa r .......... . .. .. ....................... 5028
Business Office ...... . ................. . .... 5064
Career Development Office ..... . ........ • . . .. 5588
Center for Instructional Resources ...... . ... 5167
Ch i 1dren s Center .... . ..... . ... . ............ 5553
Continuing Education ..... .. ....... . ......... 5077
Counseling Service .................. . .... . .. 5196
Dance Division .................. . ...... . .... 5018
Dean of Student Affairs .... . ...... . ......... 5170
Division of Educational Opportunity .. . ...... 5104
Financial Aid ............................... 5174
Food Service ........ . ...... . ...... .. .... 253-8044
Fres hman Cl us ter Offi ce ... . ... . . . ..... . ..... 5156
Health Service ................... . .......... 5450
Housing ..... . ....... .. ~ . , .............. 5464,5468
Humaniti es Division ......... . .. . ....... . .... 5044
Libra ry, Di rector . ... . ................... . .. 5085
Acqui s titi ons .................. .. ...... 5146
Circulations ....... . ................... 5130
Reference ....... . . .. .. . .............. . . 5096
Mail Service . . . . .......... . .......... . ...... 5146
Museum.. . . . ............. .. ....... . ...... . ... 5087
Music Division ...... . .............. . ........ 5031
Natural Science Division ............... . .... 5040
Payro 11 Offi ce .......... .. ........... . ...... 5060
Performing Arts Center ..... .. ............... 5950
Pres i dent ...................... . ............ 5010
Registrar . . ..... . ........ . ........ : ..... . . . . 5176
Security Office .............. ... ..... . ...... 5186
Social Sciences Division ....... .. ..... .. .... 5023
Student Activities .................. . ... . .. . 5187
Study Abroad Programs . . ... ~ ................. 5033
Theatre Division ............... . .. . ....... . . 5016
Visual Arts Division .......... ~ ..... . ....... 5014
I
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So much to do, solittle tim
Art Suppl es
American Handicrafts- 182 Mamaroneck Ave., White
Plains, 948-5892.
County Art Supply- 130 E. Post Rd., WP 947-7188
Thompson's Art Store- E. Post Rd., WP 949-4885
Scarsdale Art and Frame Shop- 46 Christie Pl.,
Scarsdale, 725-1066
Banks
Banker's Trust- 230 Main St. WP, 946-3310
Barclay's Bank- 6 S. Main St. PC, 939-4900
500 Westchester Ave. PC, 939-1700
138 Mamaroneck Ave. WP, 761-6666
County Trust- allover WP and at the airport. The
Airport Branch will cash all SUNY checks.
Marine Midland- 75 Mamaroneck Ave. WP, 428-6100
Carries free checking.
National Bank of Westchester- 31 Mamaroneck Ave. ,
WP, 946-7800
Book Stores
Aldine's-80 Mamaroneck Ave ., WP, 949-2045
Andrew's Book Shop- 26 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich,
203-661-2449
Brentano's- 197 E. Post Rd., WP, 428-3800
Greenwich Book Shop- 14 Putnam Ave., Greenwich,
203-869-0817
Lighthouse Book store- 20 Purchase St., Rye,
967-0966
Little Professor Book Center-240 Main St. WP,
761-4943
Camping Supply Stores
Eastern Mountain Sports, Inc., Ardsley, 692-6160
Kreeger & Son, Armonk, 273-8520
Westchester Ski &Tennis Shop- 209 E. Post Rd.,
WP, 949-0774
Clothes
Bergdorf-Goodman- Paulding &Maple Aves., ~P,
428-2000
Catch in the Rye- 44 Purchase St., Rye, 967-5735
Imported clothing, jewelry
County Boys' &Mens' Shop- 27 Spencer Pl . , Scars
dale, SC3-1040
Gatsby ' s- Mamaroneck Ave., WP
Jack's Army & Navy Store- 183 Martine Ave . , WP,
948-9010
Loehman's- 290 Tarrytown Rd. (Rt. 119), WP,
948-8090
Mystique- 95 Mamaroneck Ave., WP, 428-1378

Ronnie's Inc.- 195 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich,
203-869-6560
Wallach's Inc.- Mamaroneck Ave. & E. Post Rd.,
WP, WH9-7600
Colleges
Just a few of the other higher institutions of
learning in the neighborhood:
Iona College- New Rochelle, 636-2100
Manhattanville College- Purchase, 946-9600
Pace College- Pleasantville, 769-3200
Sarah lawrence- Bronxville, 337-0700
Westchester Community College- Valhalla, 946
1616

Department Stores
Ale xander's- 60 S. Broadway, Wp, 949-8700
B. Altman & Co . - Westchester Ave., WP, 946-7000
Bloomingdale's- 175 Bloomingdale Rd., WP, 682
1900
Korvette's- 431 Boston Post Rd., PC, 937-2600
Macy's- 220 Main St., WP, 946-5000
Sak's Fifth Ave.- Bloomingdale Rd., WP, 948-8500
Sears, Roebuck & Co.- 275 Main St., WP, 428-11 00
Food Stores
Cheese

Cheeser's Palace- 2299 Summer St., Greenwich,
203-324-2678
Greenwi ch Cheese Shop- 271 Greenwi ch Ave., Green·
wich, 203-869-2540
Rye Cheese Shop- 33 Purchase St., Rye, 967-8413
White Plains Cheese Shop- 35 Mamaroneck Ave., ~,
761-2798
The Cheese Pit- White Plains Mall, Main St., WP
Donuts
Donut Master- 49 N. Main St., PC, 937-0656
Dunkin' Donuts- 1311 Boston Post Rd., Larchmon~
Central Ave., Hartsdale
Fruit & Vegetable Stands
King St.- Two on the left side just past the air·
port
Stewart Farm- Rt . 202, Yorktown Hts.

~
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Westchester Capezio Dance Theatre Shop

Welcomes You
footwear· legwear . bodywear . for
Dance, Theatre and Recreation
A Complete Line of Theatrical Make-Up
27.5 Mamaroneck Ave.

White 'Plains, N.Y.10605
(914) 949-7550

~
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Food Stores
ider Mill- North of airport, King St.
'i-Oi-Ya- 18 N. Centra 1 Ave., Ha rtsda 1e,
,panese grocery store.
iy Cha ng, Inc. - 262 Ma inSt., WP, Sma11
llii nese grocery.
tnnnarkets
itch Shopwell- 252 Main St., WP, 325 Mamaron
eck Ave., WP
Ffnast- 670 N. Broadway, WP, 432 Mamaroneck Ave.,
" 142 Ridge St., PC
l1's- 575 Boston Post Rd., PC
.thmark- 371 Central Ave., Hartsdale

Liguor Stores
Connecticut Liquor Store- This is the closest one
and we get 10% off. Turn left from Anderson Hill
Rd., onto King St., it's a little way down on your
right.
Movie Theatres
Cinema 100- 93 Knollwood Rd., Greenburgh, 946
4680
.
Embassy Theatre- 136 N. Main St., PC, 939-2191
Greenwich Cinema- 356 Greenwich Ave . , Greenwich,
203-869-6030

Stations
e are just a few close by:
Il f- Westchester Ai rpor-t
st Service Station- 174 Westchester Ave.,
. Expensive but open at odd hours
:ngdon Service Station- 259 Purchase St . , Rye
't- Central Ave., Hartsdale
Sun Service Station- 296 Purchase St., Rye
Ith and Hospi ta1s
anned Parenthood- Tel e. Info. M-F, 9-4: 30,
5533
. Agnes Hospita 1- 305 North St., WP, 949-4000
,ited Hospi ta1- Pos t Rd., PC, 939-7000
ite Pl ai ns Hospi ta1- E, Post Rd., WP, 949-4500
u n emergency you can get trans porta ti on to
s hos pi ta 1 vi a securi ty
,ilrrari es
-se-Free Library- Purchase St., Purchase,
0550. You can get aWes tchester County 1i brary
here which is good for all libraries in the
Plains Public Library- 100 Martine Ave., WP,
00

The LOAD wants YOU!

~
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Student Organizations
Despite Purchase's relatively small population,
it has spawned quite a number of student organiza
tions and clubs. This year, with a tremendous in
crease in the number of new students at school, the
organizations will have a real chance to flower.
A11 of them wel come new members, and you're bound
to be hearing from them.
Below is a partial list of the clubs and organi
zations, He regret that some groups have been left
out ,due to unavailability of information.
The .Women's Union- An organization devoted to
fulfilling the educational, social, and political
needs of campus women, run with a collective for
mat and a rotating chair. In the past, they have
provided the campus with many services, and have
. formed cultural groups, political groups, health
collectives, media collectives, and many other ser
vice groups.
The Black Students' Association- ThE purpose of
the BSA is to meet the district cultural, social,
and political needs of non-white students at Pur
chase. It actively works for minority concerns in
the political structures of the school. They hold
meetings with top administrators, faculty, and
staff to discuss problems, and make sure action
is taken on their behalf.
The Alternative C1inic- The clinic exists to
provide an alternative for women to the school
health service. Those involved stress that a
clinic must be supportive, educational, and poli
ti ca 11 y aware. It iss ta ffed by students who
provide a relaxed atmosphere.
The Student Senate- As the representative stu
dent government, the Senate is responsible for
looking after your interests as a student . It is
responsible also for dispersing the Student Activi
ties fees that you pay to the school. It is com
prised of four standing committees: Academic, Stu
dent Life, Financial, and Executive. All are en
couraged to run for office.
The Load- The Load is the campus newspaper,
and is entering it's seventh year of publication.
It publishes a monthly magazine format issue, as
well as an additional biweekly tabloid. Dedicated
to covering the campus news, both political and
features, it requires the help of writers, photo
graphers, and artists. It is open to poetry, and
short short stories, and all are welcome to join
the staff, regardless of experience.
The Video Center- This organization exists to
familiarize students with the workings of video
equipment, and to give them an opportunity to
create their own projects under the supervision
of experienced members. This a growing organiza
tion, which has just relocated in studio which
has tremendous potential.
The Gay Union- This year, the Gay Union will
be a very low-key organization. It is open to
everybody, straight or gay, and will feature such
services as books and literature, and education
concerning gay culture. They will also host some
social events. The Union will also provide peer
counseling for gay men. All interested should
contact Alex Bonzig1ia at Apartment G-7-2.

Ruach/Hill e 1- Ruach (whi ch means "spi rit" in
Hebrew), is a grGup that reaches out to the ca.
pus as a whole, inviting all to their activitie~
It offers the opportunity for others to learn a
little bit more about the Jewish culture--its
foundations, purpose, and the way in which people
today involve themselves. It is also a place
where Jewish people can come together to discuss
their life-experiences as Jews. There is no
pressure on students to conform to any "standardS
within the Jewish faith.
The Newman Community- The Newman Corrmunity of
Purchase is a celebration of people--their vis
ions, thei r values, thei r hopes, thei r moments of
self-discovery--achieved by sharing with and trus
ing others. Its weekly liturgy, discussion group
and monthly days of reflection as well as an off·
campus retreat each long semes ter are some of the
living gifts we share together. All are invited.
The International Students Organization- Me~
bership in thi s group is open to all students in
terested in international affairs. The organiza
tion's goal is to broaden the student's interna
tiona1, political, cultural, and social awarenes ~
as well as to help international students adjust
to life at Purchase.
Genera1 Programmi ng Corrmi ttee- The GPC has a
varied and changing membership which seeks to
carry out a well-rounded program of activities.
They playa vital role in the social events at
Purchase, and students are encouraged to join.
The History Club- The History Club provides
informal lectures and programs to supplement the
in-class academic curriculum on campus. Alfred
Hunt, a member of the History board of study,
is the faculty advisor, and all students, regard
less of major, are encouraged to attend.
Crafts C1ub- This club is ready to support
you as far as your interests and initiative can
take you. They offer pottery, copper enamelling,
weaving, and jewelry. The workshops are located
in the basement of CCS.
Letters and Science Theatre- The L & S Theatre
was developed to allow L & S students the oppor
tunity to participate in one area of the perform
ing arts. Students have been involved in acting,
product i on, and the vari ous aspects of "backstage'
production. It is open to all students . Prefer
ence is given to non-acting majors.
Food Co-op- This volunteer cooperative pro
vides the campus with produce, dried goods, and
dairy products. The work requirements are small,
but the benefi ts are exce 11 ent. Thi s year it wi1
be located in CCN.
Opportunities are always available for studen
to organize their own club. Those wishing to do
should contact a representative of the Financial
Committee of the Student Senate. The office is
located in the Basement of CCS, and the phone nu~
ber is x5577.
Student Senate ....•......................... 5577
The Load ..... . ....... ... ..................... 5578
Ni ght1 i ght, CCS, 2003 ................ ': ...... 5184
Arts and Crafts Shop ........................ 5190
Food Co-op .......................... . ....... 503!>
Ruach (Hi 11 e1 )....... . ...................... 5875
Student Lounge, CCS second f100r .... . ....... 5582

, can somebody tell me what a nuke is?"
-orat Purchase
e students wIll start its own
the SHAD Alliance,which stands for
against Atomic Development . We will be
a series of provocative and-informative
, movies and discussions, as well as or
Purchasites for anti-nuclear demonstrations
I-disobedience actions. Last year over
Purchase students participated in a rally for
I,\is;rnnament at the Uni ted Na tions; over the stumner,
e was represented by an affinity group at
famous Occupation/Restoration at the Seabrook
n:lear Power Plant in New Hampshire, as well as
several students who were arrested in vari ous
disobedience actions in Washington, D.C.,
LV .C., and Shoreham. L. I. Keep your eyes open for
~uncements of Purchase-SHAD meetings this week;
~ther anti-nuke or pro-nuke, we welcome your
~tive input and participation!
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Students
Itinn tAacher preparat ion programs and

com
advan
candidates in specific fields may
National Teacher Examinations on any
different test dates in 78-79. EducaTesting Service, the nonprofit organi
that administers this testing program,
tests will be given Nov. 11,1978,Feb.
and July 21, 1979, at test centers
the United States.
ts of the Nat ' l Teacher Examinations
amsi dered by many large school districts
of several factors in the selection of new
,and used by several states for the
ion of teachers or licensing of advanced
. Some colleges require all seniors
ng to teach to take the exams.

On Friday, September 15th, the Orientation Com
mittee wil present two special events, "PLAYFAIR"
and "BUFFO" .
PLAYFAIR is a fun and innovative approach to
meet new people and discover more about yourself.
Matt Weinstein will be the host for this year's
PLAYFAIR. It will take place on the Great Lawn
from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. In case of rain, it will
be moved to the gym.
HOWARD BUTEN, ne BUFFO is a most versitile per
former . He has composed dozens of songs, plays
trumpet, violin, cello, drums, guitar, concertina,
banjo, and harmonica; worked as a professional
artist; has published poems, and has written
four novels. As Buffo, Buten combines all of
his .cultivated talents - Clown, Singer, Musician,
Mime; Artist - into one unique character. Buffo
will be appearing in the Humanities Aud. at 8:00
p.m.
DQN'T MISS IT!

Biff Rose is alive and well and living in California.
JP:Leave me alone already, will you? MS
FS, GS, AL, EN. PH , MZ, LH. AC, MV, SP : You're all
beautifUl !--"Big" Al.
BY: Go for it. SP

A TERRIFIC TIME IS GUARANTEED!

PA, LG, PS, welcome to J-7-2. XXX's fH,PH.LH.
PM: Come home. all is forgiven. JL
Gonzame. Gonzame mucho. "
P-Your work lives on.
Higgins Dear-Thanks for the help. Now get
some sleep.
,
' _ ,,_' _
Lisa: After 3 yrs, it'll be hard without you.

,
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RECEIVERS AMPS AND TUNERS elc.
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Harman/Kardon 33Oc"Besl buy raled·· AM- FM receiver
Reg . $250 S.I. SI51
Harman/Kardon 430 ··T win powered·· AM -FM recell-er
Reg $2 99 Sale S199
Pioneer SX 450 The pertecl slarling receiver.
Reg . $225

Sale S111

Pioneer SX 550 AM- FM Slereo re~eiver.
Reg . $300

Sale S131

Sansui 1010 MoSI reliable: reoelver

Reg. $189

SaIe&99

Sansui G 3000 Superior reliabilily and slylmg . AM-FM
receiver.
Reg. $ 300 Sale S179
Sansui 7070 65 vlalls/channel. power melers.
Reg $450

Sale S2BI

Sansul6060 40 walls/channel AM/FM receiver
Reg . $350 Sale $199.
PioneerSX-650 AM/ FM receiver

Reg . $225

NO DOWN PAYMENT, NO PAYMENJS"TILL DECEMBER
CREDIT)

Bang & Olulsen BEOMASTER 4000
Reg. $595

Th ink of all your ears do lor you And Ihen thi nk abou t how

TURNTABLES

'.

you trECj! them

You burn them In summer. Freeze them In winter. And [0 add
Insult to mjury. you make Ihem lis ten to slatlC. distortion and
luSI plain bad sound Ihroug h inadequate stereo equipment

No..., you can do som ething for your ears - dunng Nalional
Be Good 10 You r Ears Week Because now you can buy
great sounding stereo equipment for yo ur ears --at prices
Iharll sound good 10 your wallel
Save up 10 70% dUring National 8e Goo d to Yo ur Ears Week
AI East Coast Stereo and GrE:enwich Stereo
After all. If you're good to your edrs. they'll be goed 10 you

(ON APPROVED

SYSTEM 4 Whe n our salesmen were asked what receiver
to use with the new Cannon 1020 speakers, the vote was
unanimous tor the San5ul6060. With vanishingly lowdistor
tion and ultra reliable performance, the Sansul6060 is a
standout recei ver. But. in addition, it sports the best FM
section we 've come across. From the famous Garrard line of
turntables. we've chosen the best selling GT-10, a bell drive,
fully-aulomalic lurnlable. and equipped it wilh an Audio
Technlca dual magnet cartridge. A truly outstanding stereo
syslem al a beller Ihan 30% savings.
Reg . $794.80 Sale $469

SaIe$111

SaIe$341.11

Wiflf'

Garrard 620's Rugged record changer. 8ase. duSI
carlridg e Inc.
Reg $119.95 SaleS49.91
Garrard GT-l0 8ell dnve changer wilh 8ase & cover.
Reg. $1 19 95 Sale $59.95

st,

Garrard 00-75 Seml-aulo. dlrecl drive . . 8esI8uy·· rale<)
Reg . $229.95
Sale
Technics SL-2000 direcl drive lurnlable.
Reg $149

SaleS.

Technics SL-1950 direci drive aulb record changer.
SYSTEM 5 The Luxman systeml
Reg $199 95 Sale 1121
Lux IS the producer of the most prestigious audio gear In
the world, and once you see and hear this superb receiver.
SansulSR222 8ell dnve
Reg $99.95 Sale$81
you' ll realize why Lux has gained a reputation as the finest in
Sansui SR232 Semi-aulomalic. bell-drive.
the wo rld . If you're a person who appreciates Quality. there is
Reg. $125 Sale $II
no alternative. To complemeo llhis Lux 1040 receiver. we've
selecled Ihe Burhoe Green loud speakers. Handcrahed work
'Sansui SR838 Quarlz ·Iock lurnlable
manship and a bnllianl design add up 10 Ihe besl speaker
Reg . $420 Sale $271
in Its price range. The turntable is Sanyo TPoo636, a belt drive.
Micro Seikl 0025 direcl drive.
semi automalic record player with a lower mass tonearm than
Sale $149
tables costing twice as much. includes Orto1on c artridge ..
Reg. $1.064,70 Sale $599 ._
4

SYSTEM 1 Eleclro-Radio Corporaiion IS a Ilrm dedicaled 10
producing high qual,ly. low cosl aud io gear: and Iheir ERC
1405 IS o ne of their fines! achievements We've paired thiS
line AM -FM stereo receiver with Ihe well known Parallax
IH2220 speakers. featuring an 8 inch air -suspension woo fer
and high powe red tweeter lor great sound. T he reliable
BSR2260AG lurnlaDle compleles Ihis eXCIllng hi-ii syslem
And the 50% savings make [he price music to you r ears.
Sale $159
SYSTEM 2 Technics quality is evident in every pan of thi s
great receiver, from its great looks to ils generous guarantee.
The most respected name In hi-fi, at an unbelievable price.
Malched wllh Ihe Parallax IH2220 speake rs descnbed above.
Ihe Technics SA-80 prod.uces sound of great clarity an d
substantial volume. Add the most popular turntable we've
ever sold. the Garrard 620S with Audio Technlca cartridge
and you 've got an outstand ing hi-fi sys tem thaI will be attrac 
tive 10 look at and great 10 hear.
Reg. $454 .80 S.le $239
SYSTEM 3 The Harman Kardon 330C receiver produces 40
walls of power with only .05('/0 distortion. Pair this up with the
exciting, RTR-BV speakers trom Ca lifornia's beSI known
speake r manufacturer. The 8V 's have greallransient
response for excit ing , lifelike reproduction , and the highest
power handling ava ilable. B.I.C.'s bell drive record c hanger.
Ihe 920, eqUipped wilh an Audio Technlca AX-l c arlridg e.
assu res you of quiet, dependable ope ranol) and genUe care
of your reco rds_ An exciting music syslem and an outrageous
value.
Rag.5564.75 Sale $339

t~
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14 MAMARONECK AVENUE WHITE PLAIN S. N Y

g.

CAR STEREO
Blaupunkt CR 4091 AM -FM 8lrack lape player

Blaupunkt CR 4095 AM -FM casselle wilh record. Sale $111

Sankyo STO 1650-$88 each, quanlily lid. Fronlloading
casselle deck wllh Dolby. OulSlanding val ue.

Sanyo FT 1490A AM -FM casselle wilh Dolby.

ON SAlB

Sanyo FT 1400

Sale $11'

Hitachi 0-410 Sale $169_88 each, quan l1ly lid. Fronll oading
Dalby casselle deck. FM Dolby decoder. long life permalloy
head
Sansul6060 80 wall AM-FM Siereo receiver.
Reg . $350

Sale $199.88

TAPE DECKS
Technics 615 Iron I load Dolby casselle .
Reg. $200

Reg . $ 139.95

SPEAKERS
KLH CB-6 800kshell speaker wilh ..Megallux· woole<
Sale$3Ua
Cannon 1020·s 2-way 10 inch wilh passive radialor. (NO!
aVailable In While Plains)
Sale $141

Sale $127

Cannon 1030·s 3-way 10 Inch wilh passive radialor. (No!
available in While Plains)
Sale $191

Teac A-l05 Iro nlload Dolby casselle wilh Ferrile heads.
Reg . $250 Sale $169

Cannon 1230·s 3-way 12 Inch wllh passive radialor. (Not
available in While Plains)
Sale S23I

Teac A-480 lronl load Dolby casselle wllh memoryl
Reg $449 Sale $269

TSI 80's 2 -way speaker With passive radiator.

Sansui SCll00 ·-oirecI-O-mallc·· loading Dolby.
Reg_$289 Sale $182

TSI 100's 2 -way speaker wllh passive radiator

Harman Kardon HK-2000 Dolby casselle deck.
Reg. $39995

TEL 1203)637 -5439

SaIe '*

Sale $247
ESS LS-8 ·· Heiliweele(·

Sale $172

ESS LS-5 . Heillweele(

Sal. $234

East coast"Stereo
1955 BLACK ROCK TURNPIKE. FAIR FIELD.C T

TEL (203) 335-3533

In It!t> Turnplf..c Shoprlllg Cen!t'f . Nell to -Bcok Warehouse '

TEL 1914, 946-2933
Mas1er Ch<llge . VISA . An~er !ca .. b"ress

Open Daily 10 - 9

SaI.m

Sale S119
TSI 120'5 Floor standing !;.peaker wilh passive radiator

I CenlPI of IOw l'! at, 1.)SS rrOl 1\ MaC) 5)

.... ,,<!'.~.

Sale Sl.

SPECIAL PURCHASES

·,chStereo

1212 EAST PUTNAM AVENUE. GREENWICH CT
j A cr Q!.~ ' I ') ' t-!cO tr(lloJ ... A(l ldU " l ! 10 f A~; 5 Con'! Jpl.. r> t

,.

. Sale $322

